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Times Want Ads 
... Yield 

Good Returns,I Average Daiiy 
Circulation.... 
Last Week....V ONE CENT

T
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CELEBRATED TODAY
A WOMAN CHIEF AID

TO ROOSEVELT IN THE
CANNED MEAT CASE

SAD DEATH OF MISS 
ANNIE H. SNOWBALL }

Harry H. McAvity and Miss Irvin Were 

Married in Bridgetown N. S. — 
Other Happy Nuptial Events Which 

Are Taking Place Today in This City 

and Province.

Lieutenant-Governor’s Youngest 

Daughter Died of Consumption at 
Fredericton Today—Supreme Court 
Opened This Morning with Smallest 

Docket for Years.

if there is not somethe city council to see 
way of finding the motley.

The Tribune today says: One of the im- j 
of the president's disclo- 1

Another told of disgusting scenes pre-NfEJW YORK, June 5.—President Rooee-
| veils information \ regarding the condi- valent in the packing houses vvhe.e

employed in the most immoral\ tions of the Chicago ©took yard© and pack
ing houses wan largely secured through 
tlie work of a woman, Ella Reeve Bloor.

men are mediate effects

.plants yesterday to remedy the conditions 
condemned in the report. Toilet ar 
rangements were renovated, floors clean
ed. walls scraped, and tight and ventila
tion improved.

The surroundings 
these three plants were improved titty 
per cent, in one day. The general mana- 

of one big plant spent the morning 
in a down-town plumbing establishment, 
picking out the latest sanitary plumbing.

Besides renovating the plumbing the 
packing companies put up a variety of 
signs all over the plants enjoining clean
liness.

surroundings.
Others in great number described inci

dente of the slaughter pen and the sau
sage-making .rooms, of the killing of dis
eased cattle, the rendering of human bo
il-es in the lard and sausage vats, the pre
paring of impure tongues for the canned 
goods market and the precedes used to 
deceive the pupchasing public.

OHUjOAOO, June 5.—Impelled by disclo- 
at the stock yards, Mayor Dunne 

municipal ownership 
He declared 'him-el6

: i

She was Upton Sinclair's assistant in 
accumulating the information which he 
used in his book, and w-hen Rocsevelt s 
commission started out to investigate she 

asked to aid them.
It was she who led them into saloons, 

peeking houses, the homes of the em
ploy» of the companies, and found the 
mm and women who told of the slaught-

of the workers inwas

test the popularity of the young couple, 
who will reside at 160 Main street.McAvity-Irvinmotion was made this morning, asFREDERICTON, N. B., June 5.—(6pe- 

Huddon, youngest
mon
follows: _

Hattie M. Burke, vs. Record Foundry ( ct 
and Machine Company (two cases). • Through her efforts nearly every wit-
Bfimney, K. C„ for the plaintiff, moves ^ ^ 6ecuTed
for time to file and serve notices to se ^ wafl ddie9e witnesses who have de
aside 'the verdict of the finding of the jurj. gcrJj)ed horrible conditions in the 
Granted. _ , . yards, the canneries and the packingThe June term of the York munty . ^ 
court opened this morning, Judge VV uso ■ Qne to[d 0f egg3 that were too bad 
presiding. The docket is as follows. ^ boM togcther being dumped into cans 

William Rainsford vs. Fredencton Boom ^ frozen for momths, until they were 
Company. H. B. Rainsford files reecrcL and to confectioners and

Miller vs. Brewer. James Holland tiles ba!_Prs_
record. , „ _

Kearney vs. A. E. Everet.
W. McLeUan files record. f

The bastardy case against Frederick 
Boone was stood over until October. The 

the docket will be taken up

ger BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ June 5.—(Spe
cial).—The pretty little town of Bridge
town was en fete today, the occasion be
ing the wedding of Emily Dorothy, daugh
ter of John Irvin, crown prosecutor, to 
Harry Haddon McAvity, of St. John.

The bride, one of the most popular 
young ladies of the place,^ has hosts of 
friends throughout the maritime provinces 
and the church in which the ceremony 

crowded far beyond its

sures
announced a new 
project last night, 
in favor of the city owning a slaughter
ing plant where the packers would be 
compelled to kill their cattle and prepare 
the meat for sale to the public under strict 
municipal supervision. The only difficul
ty foreseen by the mayor is the problem 
of raising the necessary funds for such 
an undertaking. He will confer with Al
derman Bennett, chairman of the council 
finance committee and other members of

Murphy-Peacock
(Mias Eva Blanche Peacock and Walter 

Murphy were married yesterday afternoon 
in the Mission church of St. John Bap
tist, Rev. P. OwenrJonea, priest in charge, 
officiating. The bridesmaid was Miss J- 
Gillespie and Albert Mackay acted ce 
groomsman.

Among the wedding gifts 
some piano from the ibride’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will reside at 34 
High street.

Anniedlad).—iMif® 
daughter of Lieutenant Governor Snow
ball passed away at Government House 
et seven o’clock this morning after a lin
gering illness from consumption. She was 
twenty-one years of age and is survived 
by her parents, three sisters, one brother 
end two half brothers. The deceased was 
taken ill while attending school in Swit 
gerland two years ago and was obliged to 
abandon her studies. She spent last win- 

the Adirondack©, but the change 
proved of little benefit. She returned 
home in April and has since been gradual
ly failing.

Lieutenant Governor and Mies Frances 
Snowball are at present in Montreal, but 

notified of the sad event by

1 i 
vr ■ j

told that the ruleThe foremen were 
against espectoratisig must be enforced or 
discharge would result. Another new 
rule posted conspicuously was that for
bidding the use of tobacco in all food pro- 
du-cing rooms.

&hand-was a
took place was 
capacity and many were unable to obtain 
admittance.

The ceremony was fully choral, amd was 
performed by Rev. E. Underwood, rector 
of the pariah.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father and looked charming, 
in a gown of cream satin entrain, trimmed 
with ©ilk lace and satin ruchimgs. She 
wore a veil and orange blossom© and car
ried a bouquet of bridal rcees, lillies of 
the valley and maidenhair fern. She 
•wa© attended by her sister, Mies Bessie, 

maid of honor, and by Mies Ethel Mc
Avity, sister of the groom, and Misa 
Brenda Troop a© bridesmaids.

Ernest Everett, of St. John, was grooms
man, and one of the ushers was T. Me A. 
Stewart, also of St. John.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a (handsome seal skin coat, and to the 
bridesmaid© a. set of gold pins, including 
a brooch and two blouse pins, set with 
turquoise and pear]©.

Mrs. McAvity, the groom’© mother, pre
sented the happy couple with a cabinet 
of silver, containing upward© of two hun
dred pieces.

The bride’s going away dress was of 
'light grey with blue silk facings and light 
blue hat with white wings. They left 
on the afternoon train for Truro, where 
they will take the C. P. R. on an extended 
trip through Canada and returning to St. 
John, their future home, some time in 
July.

Viter in

Lyons-Gormley
A happy event took place at St. Peter’s 

church at 5.15 o’clock this morning, when 
Mi» Annie F. Gormley was married to 
Herbert J. Lyons, Rev. Father Scully of
ficiating. Nuptial Macs was celebrated 
and the happy couple repaired to the home 
of the bride's aunt, Mrs. J. Gallagher, 284 
Main street, where wedding breakfast 
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyons left by the early 
train for Boston, and on return will reside 
at 67 High street.

R.

the supervised playground fund now
AMOUNTS TO $300.00

Peter i

have been 
l wire and will return home tomorrow.

The body will be taken to Chatham by 
R. tomorrow afternoon for mter-

finst case on 
tomorrow afternoon.

Mr©. Haining, widow of the late Peter 
Haining, died at the residence of her 
m-law, William Rossborough, last night, 
aged ninety-five years. Her maiden name 

Charters and she was a . native of

1. C.
tnent. .

The supreme court met tin© mofmng 
with aU the judges in attendance. The 
docket is the smallest in years and the 
term will be a short one. Only one com-

son-

This is wholly incorrect. The grounds 
to be properly supervised and teachers 
will have the care of the children.

The more the subject is considered the 
more! favor it meets with, and there is 
every indication that the appeal for funds 
will be responded to in a satisfactory
manner. ... . „ ,

The Women's Council will meet on Sat
urday, and the school board on Monday 
evening. Both will deal with this question 
of public playgrounds. Meanwhile ad
ditions to the fund will be gladly receiv
ed and acknowledged.____________

are
Mi». Robert Thomson, president of tbeThe fund in aid1 of supervised play

grounds now amounts to $ *0 as follows :
$100.00 

100.00 
50.00 
25.00

National Council of Women, has gener
ously subscribed the sum of fifty dollars. 

Hoh. Dr. Pugaley in making his contri- 
down for twenty-

aswas 
Scotland.

Evening Times...............
Daily Telegraph.............
Mrs. Robert Thomson ..
Hon. Dr. 'Pugeley .........
A. P. (Barnhill ...............
J. A. Sinclair................
Lockhart & Ritchie .... 
A. W. Mac*e................

Johnston-Case.
The marriage will be solemnized in Ex

mouth street Methodist church at seven 
o’clock tomorrow morning of John Ar
lington Johnston, in the employ of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. to Misa 
Nina Jean Case, a former employe of r • 
W. Daniel & Co. Rev. C. W. Hamilton 
will officiate. The happy couple will leave 
on the steamer Prince Rupert for Digby 
and other Nova Scotia points and on 
their return will reside at 218 Duke St.

CAUSE FOR REJOICING bution said:- “Put me 
five dollars, 
with the plan and hope you will carry it

A BURGLARY I am heartily in accordit

Harvest in South Russia 
Promises to be Most Abund
ant for Years.

AT SUSSEX 10.00 to success.”
Some citizens appear to have been mis

led into a belief that it is merely intend
ed to turn the children loose in the school 
grounds and let them do as they please, 
the rougher element taking full charge.

5.00
5.00

Sussex Mercantile Store Enter
ed This Morning — One of 
the Burglars Captured.

5.00

$300.00ODESSA, June 5.—The south Russian 
to be the meet abun- 

There is 
to whether sufficient la-

Total

POUND KEEPER 
IS NECESSARY

lierai service© will be held at his late resid1* 
Thursday at half-past two o’clock

harvest promises 
dant in the last twenty years. MR. CUSHING

MOVING OUT
ence on
p. m. Bardsl ey-McLaughlin

A pretty wedding took place at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, , 
at 10 o’clock this moVning, in the pres
ence of a large number of guests, when 
Miss Evelyn A. McLaughlin and Joseph 
P. Bardsley were married by Rev. Father 
O’Keefe. The bride was attended by 
Miss Mary M. Emery and John B. 
Bardsley, brother of the groom was best

some anxiety as 
bor will be available, as in consequence 
of the .precarious political situation the 
garrison commander© have issued instrue- 

men shall not

There was a daring burglary at Sussex

panv and secured two dress suit cases 
which they filled with goods. They were, 
however, discovered and after a chase one 
man was caught, tqgatiwr
while the other escaped.
1 o’clock when attention was 
to the fact that someone 
store and Chief of Police McLeod was 
notified. He with his son started to in- 
veetigate and they found on arrival at 
the store that the marauders had made 
off They gave chase and finally one man 
was run down at the railway station. He 
crawled in under the freight «d.ng and 
without hesitation young McLeod went 
7n after him. He snapped a handcuff 
over one of the man’s wrists and harfied 
him out. The other man, meanwhile, made 
good his escape, leaving his plunder be
hind. It is thought, however, that he 
will be caught as the authorities have a 
good description of him. Both men are 
said to be strangers and are spoken of as 
tough looking customers.

The man who was captured "as put 
aboard No. 9 train this morning and tak
en to Hampton where he now lies in 
jail.

Walter Burpee Bonnell ,
The death occurred in the general pub

lic hospital at 6 o'clock this morning of 
Walter Burpee Bonnell, son of the late 
Alfred L. Bonnell, of K et epfic Station. He 
was 24 years of age, and had been ill for 

time, though only recently brought 
to the .hospital. He. was a young 

man who had many friends, and his death 
will come to them as a great shock.

Until about four years ago he was em
ployed in Manchester Robertson All-son’s, 
Ltd, when he had to give up his woric on 
account of ill health.

He leaves a mother, five brothers and 
e ster. The brothers are: Leonard and

With an absolute and inexcusable ig- 
of the law in the case, the city' the store norance

council yesterday shouldered the dog pro- 
All the policeThe Director of Public Works 

Vacating His Office to Make 
Way for New Man.

tions that the army reserve 
be allowed this year to hire tbemedvty to blem off upon the police, 

can. do is to report the owners of dogs. 
The law provides for a pound-keeper and 
a .reward for persons who round up unli
censed dogs. The policemen are not ask
ed to be dog-catchers. The latest amend
ment to the law was adopted nearly fifty 

and is as follows:

with the goods, 
It was about 

attracted 
inside the

A wedding which St. John people have 
been looting forward to with much inter
est was solemnized this morning at 10.30 
o’clock in St. James’ church, Bridgetown, 
N. S., when Miss Emily Dorothy Irvin, 
d ughter of John Iivin, was united in mar
riage to Harry Haddon McAvity, son of

„ . . .__Thomas McAvity, of this city. Mr. and
A Law to Alter and Amend a Law entitled .. ■]'. > i, < -vfisa MoAvitv"A Law to Impose a Tax on Dogs in the -™- Ihomas JMcAvrty, .Alias mcavi y,

City of Saint John." Mrs. Frank R. Fairweather, T. Me A.
“Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, Stewart and A. Ernest Everett, of this 

and Commonalty ot the City of Saint John c;tv, are ;n Bridgetown to attend the
in Common Council convened. That in lieu nuptial’. Mr. Everett officiated as grooms-
and instead of the fee df Two Shillings and ‘
Sixpence prescribed in the Sixth Section of. man. 
a law ot this corporation passed on the | After the wedding ceremony a reception 
twenty-first day of Sdptember, Anno Domini ■ was held at “The Cottage,” and the hapuy 
1853, entitled "A Law to impose ^Tax^on for a honeymoon trip to the
Keeper "shati be entitied' to receive the sum , United Stales. On returning they will re-
of One Shilling and Three pence for recelv- 1 Eide on Paddock street.
ing, impounding, and destroying each Dog, j are flying from the building of T.
fog any^Dog ot?J. “d STXÏu McAvity & Sons in honor of the event.
beSentitled to receive the sum of One Shitt
ing and Threepence to be paid out of the 
Dog License fund.

(Signed)

•the fanners.

PERSONALS ;man. ,
A reception will be held this evening 

at the “Ferns” the groom being a prora- 
Fems club, rho

Solicitor General Jones went to Wood-
fetock this morning. -

Attorney General Pugsley went to Fre
dericton this morning.

A. R. McLeod, Rhodes scholar at Mc
Gill, passed through this morning en 
route to Uigg, P. E. I.

Willard Kitchen of Fredericton is in the

There has not yet been any arrange
ment regarding a successor for the posi
tion of director of public works made 
vacant by the decision of the council at 
yesterday’s meeting to relieve R. H. 
Cushing of the duties of hi© office. Mr. 
Cushing was busy today in packing and 
he expected that he would be ready to 
move out tonight. , .

It is thought by many that Mr. Owning 
will be re-appointed to the position, 
a© Aid. Lockhart stated yesterday that as 
the recommendation© to amalgamate the 
head© of the department had not been ac
cepted he would vote for the increase ask
ed for. This would give a majority of one 
in favor of granting the increase.

inent member of the T
bride was formerly in the employ of J. 
M. Roche, Charlotte Street. The hap
py couple have the best wishes of a large 
circle of friend© and acquaintances.

Murphy-Butler
HALIFAX, Jne 5—(Special)—The mar- 

riagei took place at the Catholic Chapel, 
Bedford, this morning of Joseph Murphy 
.of the firm of J. & M. Murphy to Miss 
Grace Butler, daughter of the late Hpn. 
Jas. Butler.

years ago,
i

t
one
Harry, in the west; Reginald, in Boston, 
and Oar] and Albert at home. The sister 
is Miss Fannie, employed in M. R. A’s, 
Ltd.

Tbe funeral will be held on Thursday at 
2 p. m., on arrival of the suburban train 
from this city, from his late residence, 
Ketepec Station, C. P. R.

city.
K; E. Powell .passed through the city 

today on his way to Saokville.
W. M. Jarvis returned home today on 

the Atlantic express.
Inspector Isaac Olive returned on the 

Montreal train today.
Miss Gertrude McDonald went to Fre

dericton today.
Rev. George Ayers passed through to

day from Bangor to Saokville.
Jarvis Wilson returned home today on 

the Montreal express.
Mi» Willcox, of Southport, England, 

who has been visiting her sister. Mm 
Charles Masters, for the last nine mont, e, 
left last evening for Thakyta, Minnesota, 
to spend the summer with her brother, 
Tyrrell Willcox. She was 
her nephew, Tyrrell Masters,
Brock & Paterson’.', who has gone west for 
his health.

I
i

McDonald-ScottPOLICE COURT
One drunk was fined $4 in the police 

court this morning and Henry Prescott, 
one of the crew of the Etolia charged 
with wandering about the ptreet and not 
giving a satisfactory account of himself 

, to the police was allowed to go as it ap- 
The many friends in this city and peared Prescott, finding that things

throughout the provinces, of Frank M. wgre ettjng very interesting on the ship 
Humphrey will regret to hear of hi* death, , told *n another part of this issue)
which occurred at -7.30 o'clock this morn- _ sought safety at one o’clock this
ing at his home in Hampton. Mr. Hum- mornjng on the streets of the city,
phrev has been ill for about two years, Qfficer McLaughlin, who is acting m
and though it was practically realized that j y. R. depot in place of Officer
he could not recover, hopes were enter- gteveng who is m> had John Barry, 
tained that he might be spared for some fiar’ Louis Kerr, Murray Northrop 
time yet, but it was not to hfi a 4 William MdCarthy and Ernest Starkey,
Phased away this morning. Mr. Hum- n in CJH this mOTning f„r

NEW YORK, June 5. - Wall street.- phrey was very weH Humphrey breaking the regulations for coachmen on
Only a few of the stocks recently promut- a member of the i1,™ thoe d<Slem Saturday night last. McCarthy did not
ent in tihe speculation showed any im & Company, the Kl g appear as he was to a wedding. The
portant changes from last night in the representing them on the road 1 ■ PP^ a^men were only cautioned not
h"c» Stay. Otherwise small gains John ^num- ?o offend again as Mr. Henderson stated
and losses were mixed. Advances ran to . pMr'fH,u”^^e“the^ underwent treat- that the object of the report was to com- 
a urge fraction in Reading, Illinois Ten- ber of times, wh^e fie coachmen to obey Officer Mi
tral and Delaware & Hudson Colo. Fuellment in “£out ivail.- Laughlin. n „ ..
and National Lead. The market opened eminent Dr. Beti, jn Ck)I.inthia.n George Usher, James McDonald Mrs
irregu ar. 4 T d e F and* \ M., at Hampton, was Steiper, Thomas E. Moran and Mrs.

secretary of the board of school trustees Wbeth Welch were' reported by the
N. Y. COTTON MARKET SS * s «».

NEW YORK, June 5.-Cotton futures, c ' ime o{ ^ illness he took to do what was required of them with
opened barely steady: Ju'y W.62, * I Jiai interest in school matters and the exception of Mrs. Welch, who is on
10.49. Sept. 10.45. Ott. 10.40. Nov. 10.38, ^"“^umental m prrmotmg the scheme o£ the city, a.id the cases were dropped.
Dec. 10.42, Jau. 10.43, Feb. 10.45, March e8tablkhing a co„so1 Mated echool in There was a little th“"d.keeper states that where any

a son Of the late J. M. Humph-
«j; m- «rfeèf r/ sr ;La rioted iyz \^zAe iz:™

iBetem, Fredenctcu, two sons, one who bad that dreadful fault of but fig pound-keeper can destroy the
di g iter, fpur b wthere and one sister in - The Hebrew said that Mrs. Silv-r time I(p owner shaU appear he shall
The brothers are:,l'ercy. Ralph and cai,ed lls wife bad names and said she ammiL an °"nehr b p pf twenty shil-

Si"* SSi
■fEHi-sï
a kind and generous friend, ever ready to Tfae new addition to the Union Depot is from the license fund, 
do good and communicate of .his substance rapidly nearing completion. Men 
to anv in need. To his family his loss is engaged in putting down a concrete plat-
irreparable and it is with simcereSt sor- form ^tside the station walk and extend-
rmv that all classes join in the expression ing the plank, floor of the station on the

with the tram comparing to carry the r«rpet at the sad bereavement which lnf4de, over to the wall. The new portion
children out for reduced fares on holidays. ti)ey have been called to suffer. The fu- wiM be ready for u-:e very shortly.

The vacation school started by Mms.
Humphrey Ward at Tavistock place, Eng- 
land, im 1902, has met with great success : 

nd ’is to be continued. 1 i
The Woman’s National Council of Great |

Britain discussed the subject of vacation ) 
and supervised playgrounds at 

News

At six o’clock yesterday morning a vary 
pretty wedding took place in the Cathe
dral, when, in the presence of a number of 
ffiends, Miss Jennie Florence Scott, of 
Seem Harbor, England, and Fred J.^Mc
Donald were united in marriage. "The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Meahan. The bride’s costume was of 
white silk with trimmings to match, and 
she carried a bouquet of bridal roses, tihe 
was attended by Mies Margaret Duffy 
and also Muss Mabel Tarbox of Boston, a 
cousin of the bridegroom. Mr. McDonald 
was supported by Edward Farren. Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald will make their home 
at 63 Lombard street. The bride was 
the recipient of many pretty and useful 
gifts.

Keirstead-Cody
A nuptial event which North End people 
have been anticipating with interest, take© 
place at 8 o’clock this evening at the re
sidence of the bride’© parents, 160 Main 
street, when Mies Lulu M. Cody, youngest 
daughter of W. S. Cody, will be married 
t-o I. Walton Keirstead, son of E. C.

THOMAS McAVITY, 
Mayor.OBITUARY 1

’
Sixth day of July Anno Domini 1859.

Thu© the city should have a pound- 
keeper and a dog catcher, if tihi© law i© 
to be of any service. The police have
“m^Llmefthti morning enquired as to Keirstead and of the employ of Wm 
tne meaning of Alderman W.)let’s motion, Hawker & bon, by Rev. David Long, of 
which had to do with the chief of police Victoria street Baptist church
being instructed to enforce the law, and it Only relatives and ”'t™9te. "’t
Deing insuuvivu. r>rHgumablv ne-s the ceremony and the happy couplewas gleaned that the motion premimaw unattended, rave* for little Maud
•meant the chief to see that all dogs wore ^ ^ act M flower gir]. Sup-
C OneVction of the law: reads: “Every l"’ ^"dl^be served immediately after the

s,3b:ra«eathe A goodly number of wedding gifts at-

same number, with the |iret letter of his 
Christian name and his surname at length, Tihe funeral of George Wilson took place 
to be plainly and logibly-. marked on a afternoon from hi© late residence,
collar to be kept albout the neck of | OrouohArille, Rev. Dr. Raymond officiating

îsfsrssxsss-jFstz ^
visirns of this section be-complied with.

As a result of this section the pound- 
keeper would have the power to rid the 
.city of the vagrant dogs, which are such 
destruction to the summer beauty of the
'destruction*jto Z TummefbTa^y"e j The Parr-boro, N. S„ schooner Lavouia, 
destruction . ground. 1 now in port, has been purchased by tit.Kmg Square^ ‘Fe.^bunal ground ^ ^ d ^sRe

ceived a charter to load laths for New 
York at 80 cents per thousand.

could be learned the men 
out two 

and filled
As near as

after entering the store, picked 
good-looking dress suit cases 
them with any goods that suited he £
^The man who was captured is said to 

Sussex yesterday with 
/ one arm in a sling, though he was hvely 

enough with it this morning, the officers
•Î say. _______ __

Frank M. Humphrey

;
■

have arrived in 1accompanied by 
late of;

ON THE WASHADEMOAK WALL STREET
Reports from the Washademoak are 

to the effect that the water along that 
route is still high for the time of year, 
but the country is beginning to look up 
and the lumbering industry- is booming.

Captain Day. of tbe Crystal fetream, 
aays that Patterson's mill at Starkey o 
wharf about three miles below.Coles Is
land, is being refitted. White s mill is 
kept pretty busy and A. V est, whose 
miff is also located fm the Washademoak 
will have all, if not more, than he can

George Bavard, who was injured yester
day at Indiantown, is resting fairly easily 
at the General Public Hospital. It was 
learned frofci the institution early this af
ternoon that the doctors had not actually 
decided as to whether his back was actual
ly broken.

MONTREAL June, 5—(Special)—The weak 
undertone of the stock market was still 
more marked today although the liquidation 
has not as yet assumed large proportions. 
MacKay which opened at 77 sold off to Toys 
and Preferred at 75 to' %. Dominion Iron 
sold at 30 to 279£ and Bonds at 85% to 85. 
Other features were Twin City at 110. Tor- 

Ry 114 and Nova Scotia Steal bonds at 
108K to 10S.

Edward Hughes, of Sutton, wishes the 
Times to state that it was not he who 
figured in the police court yesterday.

■M
The funeral of Francis A. Curry took 

iplacê at 2.30 this afternoon' from hia late 
re?idence, Tciwer street, Lancaster Heights. 
Rev. W. H. ySampson officiated, and inter
ment was made in Cîedar Hill.

handle. t
Captain Day adds that summer peop.e 

are .beginning to locate along the route, 
and indications point to a good summer.

Stmr. Albuera, Captain Grady, sailed 
Huelva today lor New York.l

i
from *----------

behalf of the SharksMiles Carroll, on 
bare ball nine, accepts the challenge of the 
Duffer!ns for a game on the X ictoria 
grounds next Thursday afternoon.PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS 

IN OTHER CITIES—AN 
EXAMPLE FOR ST, JOHN

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN 
MIDST OF GAIETY AT 

A BIRTHDAY PARTY
pound-keeper would be a 
there are a number of va- 

short
____: though the keeper would draw such
a rommisson from the license fund that 

few dollars would be left in it.

At present 
paying job 
grant dogs about the city, lu a

. 1 1- 4. 1- . 1-r.nr.nM IftlVIllfT /IffllLime

are now

* T

The first municipal playgrounds of the 
world were probably those of Glasgow. 

This progressive city has
playground©, equipped with swinge, 

May-pole© and gymnastic appara- 
caretaker in charge.

very

about fif-now

And straightaway appeared a cheerful

tteen
gee saws.
tun. There is a ,

,There are also eupeivised echool p.ay-
^Piay is coApulsory in the Enghsh pub- schools ,. , . vmter
lie schools, even the board schools cf Lon- ^ir annual mj> whether they
don are surprisingly well furnished with has n y t be piavgrounds. A gentleman

i ,«i - -w—
' toit These yards are covered with gra- furnishes one instance and i with deep solicitude enquired :-

vel or cindereand are open to the chil- city has seven school «Are you a Christian?”
dren from the'time of clroimg of school twelve ays; -How about yourself?” queried the new
““^Westminster, located as it is with- "Twelve public playgrounds, each of 
in a stone’s throw of the Abbey and the which will be equipped with 
ihfii parliament has a playground diamond, have been secured by May
m m ,T ex lent which must be Codd aril Homer T. Lame, supervisor of
worth nearly ’as many initiions of dollars manual training for the board of educa- 
worth near,) as many mii.ons tion The clty wjll furnish the necessary
86< lertain^London schbols which are not dirt to grade the diamonds and Mr. Itene 
,. AtivmTOund in the vicinity already has formed three baseball leagure.
^tte M tvf seared out-of-town The expenses avili be paid by private «lb- 

x fpteypound». They arrangements I sonptwms.

the midst of ] shot Kelley through the head, killing him 
;n I instantly.

. Jn terror and contusion the guests, as
South Brooklyn etnly today, one of the , wclJ ^ the Kellars. fled, all except Mrs.
guests killed another and subsequently Kelley and Kilbright..
shot and fatally wounded the latter’s wife. Kellar went to call an ambu^uce frorc 
The alleged murderer escaped. the Norwegian hospital, which armed

In honor of the birthday of his bride, very quickly and : he surgeon rtud Kelley 
John Kellar gave a party last night to was dead. He then drove away, 
thirty of his friends, and among the When the Kellans reentered their homm
guests were Mr. and Airs. John Kelley. J they heard groans, and, searching, fourtl
While supper was being served at half-! Mrs. Kelley lying under a bed m a rooin 
paet twelve o’clock this morning. John on the second floor She was fatally 
kilbright o*ne of the guests, is alleged to wounded, but said that when the o.hetv. 
have made in an undertone an insulting ran away Kilbright had pursued her vnth 
remark to Mrs. Kelley. Her husband his pistol to the upper Horn and. tedow- 
overheard it and /mmediately demanded mg her into the ocd.roe.rn had sue* - e- 

_ out anirror, Kilbright The ambulance was re called and she «
to live risen to.5* feet and t» the hos,ntal.

! NEW YORK, June 5.—In
gaiety attending a birthday party

“ \ very proper ambition, said the new
reporter" "But look you. I have arrived Christian, who said to the new reporter:- 
at rears' of discretion. I have learned by “Young man, if there’s anything I can 
pvnpripnop that it doesn’t pay even in do to help along that playground 
thti world to be a grevons tinner. Don’t let me know. I haven’t got much money 
•ou think there are a lot of little people but every time 1 see a group of boys 

in the streets and alleys and by-ways of dodging a policeman or

ssr : rj-ars

tLg^'rf atuVThe^tW.6 P- Xto nT" also went his way, and 
hapH™ waould>e to suWnbe to the ^

P^ni°thinkUkbout it.” said the adtan-s ian rather th
vieaged man and went his way. age, seeing <*ly

BY WAY OF OONTPoAST.
of solemn visage met the 

this morning and
i

scheme,

Christian?”reporter. “Are you a 
“I humbly trust so,” said the solemn

visaged gentleman.
“Glad to hear it,” cried the new re

porter, cordially graspiog the other s
hand. “How do you find that it effects 
your attitude toward your neighbors.

“I yearn,” said the solemn man, to 
have them flee from the wrath to ~

iat-
fogy.

jjmtk. Jaitaiss. ----------Sill ■ II

■ mÜÜiÉ X: i
Ü

- - ~~ lAhltettil'll* '|W



SERIOUS CHARGES AGAINST
GLACE BAY POLICEMEN

Glace Bay, N. S., June 4—The police 
investigation was continued today. A 
prominent citizen gave evidence that one 
of the police officers had served liquor 
over a bar in town, while in hie uniform. 
-According to other testimony a second 
policeman was seen staggering on one of 
the main streets, and by a bartender’s 
testimony three others were in the habit 
of having free drinks in the house.

Rev. William Meile stated
—-------------------------- --------- ----- that lie had made charges previously and

Leaguer in the camp.” [ were we, free a® air, steering our course fn,investigation had been promised, but
“But in the hotel—” for mademoiselle’s window. One of us ™a never materialized. It was common
“iBe comforted; I shall not enter the was in love, and the other wore a sword . a dealers were getting a

hotel. There is a limit to my madness? for the first time, and all the power of 1 OI*e officers reached their place of 
JSo; I shall go softly around to a window Mayenne daunted us not. to papers
in the side street under wihich I have often We came at length within bow-shot of e lnyes igation has made some stir 
stood in the old days. She used to con- the Hotel de Lorraine, where M. Etienne ^ promises to make more later on. The 
trive to be in her chamber after supper.” was willing to abate somewhat liis swag- e A'as a journed until Saturday next.

“But, monsieur, how long is it since ger. We left the Rue St. Antoine, creep-
you were there last?” ing around behind the house through a MORSE’CAUSES BAD

“I think it must be two months. I had narrow and twisting alley— it was pitch- 
little heart for it after my father— So. black, hut he knew the way well—into a 
you see. no one will be on the lookout little street dimlighted from the win- Toronto, June 4—A horse made a bad 
for me tonight.” dows of the houses upon it. It was only ^reck of a double header fast. G T R

“Neither, will mademoiselle,” I made a few rods long, running from the open ,,, un<1 rr^ht \ \
my point. square in front of the hotel to the net eoutn bound freight this morning about

“I hope she may,” he answered., “She -work of unpaved alleys behind. On the mi,« above Fergus. The horse jumped
•will know I must see her tonight. And farther side stood a row of high-gabled fence to the track and when the freight
I think she will be at the window.” house*, their doors opening directly on came down a grade it started to run

The reasoning seemed satisfactory to the pavement; on this side was but one ahea(] hebween the Th_ firs, ,
him. And I thought one wet blanket in. big pile, the Hotel de Lorraine. Tne +urrtW_ . ‘ , \
the house was enough wall was broken by few windows, most "as thrown off the track to the left. The

.... .. t - fnr of them.dark; this was not the gay side second engine ran clear over the leader
Very well, monsieur. I am ready for ^ ^ hou6e The overhanging-turret on and fully two ear lengths ahead, then 

anZHUng ,y°u prop°se- the low second story, under which M. 3"J»Ved the track to the right.
lhen I propose supper. (Etienne halted, was as dark a# the rest, Twelve of the twenty-eight cars on the
Afterward we played shovel-board. I nor tj,e casement nXs wide open, !ram were badly smashed. The train was

risking the pistoles mademoiselle had couid,we tell whether anyone was in the ln charge of Conductor Agel, of Palmer- 
given me. I won five more, for he paid room ' ^Ve could hear nothing but the *“n- On the first engine were Engineer
little heed to what he was albout, but was ,breeze ieracying in the silken curtains. George Jeffrey and Fireman JR. J. Moore-
ever fidgeting over to the window to see "Take your station at the corner liead. On the second engine, Engi

there,” he bade, "and shout if they seem ^funr°e And Fireman Collins. Collins es
te: be coming for us. But I think we | caped without a scratch, but Moorehead, 
shall not be molested. My fingers are so Jeffrey, Mumoe and Brakeman John Pet- 
stiff they will hardly recognize my hand “grew all received painful injuries.
on the strings. Hon. J. G. Forbes left for London

the stand.on

SMASHUP ON G. T. (t.

neer

I went to my post, and he began sing- 
ing. scarce loud enough for any but his (Ont.), last evening, 
lady above to mark him: ---------------- ^r-r

Fairest blossom ever grew 
Once she loosened from her breast. 

This 1 say, her eyes are blue.

Why Gin Pills?Teer
money I 
baok If 
Glo Pille 
de net

Gin Pills are called Gin Pills because each pill 
possesses all the curative qualities of one and a 
half? ounces of*the best Holland Gin. As a cure 

for Kidney trouble however, they have all of 
jX the good qualities of Gin, with none of its bad.
njl .5° cents per box, 6 boxes for I2.50.
SSr. Trial box free3 if you mention this paper.

Th* Bole Drag Co., Winnipeg, Men. ,
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V MEATS THAT SATISFY".

Unexpected Guests to Tea?
With Laing’s Canned Meats in the pantry, you can never 

be taken unprepared. 40 difierent kinds — made ready for 
the table at a moment’s notice.

I

Laing’s Canned Meats
save a hostess from embarrassment — /ÿSA 

enable her to plan the daintiest of 
luncheons and teas—and lend the spice / 
of variety to every-day meals.

Your grocer should have \

Laing’s Potted Meats,
Cambridge Sausage,
Corned Beef and the «JW 
rest. Let us know E/ 

if he has not. Ha
The Leieg Pioklog i Rreylsle* j 
Ceepiiy Limited, Heetreel 1

i
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The next moment the soldier had twist
ed k handkerchief about ihis mouth.

“Ready?” the captain asked of Gaspard, 
who had come back just in time to aid in 
the throttling. “Move on, then.”

He led the way out, the two dragoons 
following with their prisoner. And this 
time Lucas’s fertile wits failed him. He 
did not slip from his captors’ fingers bet
ween the room and the street. He was 
deposited in the big black coach that had 
aroused my wonder. Louis cracked his 
whip and off they rumbled.

I laughed all the way3 back to the Hotel 
St. Quentin. •«.

XIX.

TO THE HOTEL DT LORRAINE. *
I

1 found M. Etienne sitting on the steps 
before the house. He had doffed his rusty 
black for a suit of azure and silver; his 
liis 6word and poinard were heavy with 
silver chasings. His blue hat, its white 
plume pinned in a silver buckle, lay on the 
stone beside him. He had discarded his 
sling and was engaged in tuning a lute.

Evidently he was struck by some chahge 
in my appearance; for he asked at once:

“What has happened, Feilix?”

From her breast the ro^e she drew, 
Dole for me, her servant blest, 

Fairest blossom ever grew.
1

The First Need.3
The music paused, and I turned from 

my watch of the shadowy figures crossing 
the square, in instant alarm lest some
thing was wrong. But whatever startled 
him ceased, for a moment he went on 
again, and as he sang his voice rang ful-

;
of a cook in order to insure good bread and pastry on Baking Day 
is a good flour, and one which is uniform, A brand which varies 
in quality and strength, and requires .different methods of using 
every time, is a source of worry to any cook and the cause of 
much spoiled bread and pastry.

\

\. 1er: X*I
Of my love the guerdon true, 

’T is my bosom's only guest. 
This I say, her eyes are blue.

Still to me 't is bright of hue 
As when first my kisses prest 

Fairest blossom ever grew.

\

Five Roses Flourrx
Sweeter than when gathered new 

’T was the sign her love contest.
This I say, her eyes are blue.

He stopped again and stood gazing up 
into the window, but Whether he saw 
something or heard something I could not 
tell. Apparently he was not sure him
self, for presently, a little tremulous, he 
added the four verses:

Ask est thou of me a clue 
To that lady I love best?

Fairest blossom ever grew!
This I say, her eyes are blue.

He doffed his ha,t, pushing back the 1 
hair from his brow, and waited, eager, 
hopeful. There was a little stir in the 
room that one thought was not the 
wind.

is made by a process which insures every barrel and bag of tlour 
which leaves the mills being of a xmlform strength, quality and color- 
Therefore, when once a cook learns to use “Five Roses” she will 
find that the “Five Roses” way of baking will give the same uniform 
results—the best —every baking day.

s/J
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
one vt>-

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
St. John.

'

Montreal. Winnipeg.
.

t (To be continued.)

LAGTATED FOODI went to my post and he began singing ”
“Such a lark ! ” I cried.
“What! did old Menard share the 

The captain crowns with you for your trouble?”
“No; he pocketed them all. That 

not it.”
I was so, choked with laughter as to 

make it hard work to explain wtha-t was it, 
while liis finst bewilderment changed to 
an amazed interest, which in its turn gave 
way, not to delight, but to distress.

“Mordieu!” he cried, starting up, his 
face ablaze, “if il resemble that dirt—”

“As chalk and cheese,” I said. “No one 
seeing you both could possibly mistake 
you for two of the same race. Bait there 
was nothing in his catalogue that did not 
fit him. It mentioned, to be sure, the 
right arm in a sling; his was not, but he 
had his wrist bandaged. I think he cut 
himself last night when he was after me 
and I flung the door in liis face, for after
ward he held hia hand behind his back.
At any rate, 'there was the bandage; that 
was enough to satisfy the captain.”

“And they took him off.”
“Truly. They gagged him because he 

protested so much, and lugged him off.”
“To the Bastille?” he demanded, as if 

he could scarcely realize the 
“To the Bastille. In a big traivelLmg- 

eoach, between the officer and his men:
He may be there by this time.”

He looked at me as if he were still not 
quite able to believe the thing.

“It is true, monsieur. If I were in
venting it I comld not invent anything 
better; but it is true.”

“Certes, you could not invent anything 
better! Nor anything half so good, 
ever there was a case of the biter bit—” wa 
he broke off, laughing.

“Monsieur, you know not half ho-w 
funny it was. Had you seen their faces 
—the more Lucas swore he was not Comte 
de Mar, the more the officer was sure he 
was.”

“Felix, you have all the luck. I said 
this morning you should go about no more 
without me. Then I send you off on a 
stupid errand, and see what you get in
to!”

mI 1 If it. But he could not, and fell silent, 
wide-eyed,. like one who sees the net of 
fate drawing in about him. 
went on reading from his little paper:

if it was dark enough to start. At length, 
when it was still between dog and wolf, 
he announced that he would delay no 
longer.

“Very well, monsieur,” I said with all 
alacrity.

“But you are not to come!”
“Monsieur!”

The Choice of All Wise Mothers ) -/was [ii“ 'Fair, hair, grey eyes, aquiline nose*—I 
suppose you will stiil tell n?, monsieur, 
that -you are not the man?”

“I am not he. The Comte de Mar and 
I are nothing alike. We are both young, 
tall, yes; but that is all. He is slashed 
all up the forearm ; my wrist is but scrat
ched with, a knife-edge. He has yellow 
hair; mine is brown. His eyes—”

“It is plain to me, monsieur,” the offi- 
cer*interrupted, “that thé description fits 
you in every particular.” And so it did.

I 1, who had heard M. Etienne describ
ed twenty times, had yesterday mistaken 
(Lucas for him;1 the same items served for 
both. It was the more remarkable be
cause they actually locked no more alike 
than chalk and cheese. Lucas had set 
down his catalogue without a thought that 
he was drawing his own picture. If ever 
hunter was caught in his own gin, Lucas 
was!

1 “You lie!” he cried furiously. “You 
'‘know J am not (Mar. You lie, the whole 
pack, of you!” 

j “Gag him, Ravelle,” the captain com- 
\znanded with an angry flush.$
! “I demand to be taken before M. de 
1 Belin!” Lucas shouted.

The purest, most nutritious, most 
wholesome and cheapest infant food in 
the world, is LACTATED FOOD. Its 
similarity of composition to healthy j 
breast milk, renders it the meat trust; j 
worthy food for infants and feeble 
children.

LAGTATED FOOD corrects all de-1 

rangements in digestion, prevents dysen
tery, diarrhoea and constipation, and 
gives perfect and lasting health.

Thousands of mothers in Canada have 
sent in strong and valuable letters of 
testimony in favor of LACTATED FOOD 
many mothers say that if it had not been 
for LACTATED FOOD, their little ones 
would have found an early grave. y

Keep your little one vigorous and 
strong during the summer by using LAC
TATED FOOD. All doctors recommend 
it, and your druggist will tell you that 
it is the 'best.

£T/>e i

"Certainly not. I must go alone to
night.’’ •

“But, monsieur, j-ou will need me. You 
wiU need some one to watch the street 
while you speak with mademoiselle.”

"I can have no’ listener tonight,” he 
replied immovably.

"But 1 will not listen, monsieur! I 
shall stand out of ear-shot. But you must 
have some one to give you warning 
should the guard set on you.”

“I can manage my o,wn affairs,” he 
retorted haughtily ; “I desire neither your 
advice nor

EVENING (J

i

1,\

«» TIMES m»your company.”
“Monsieur!” I cried, almost in tears. 
“Enough ! ” he bade sharply. “Go send 

me Vigo.”
I went like one in whose face the 

doors of heaven had shut.
The treasurer of the Free Kindergarten 

gratefully acknowledges the following do
nations for May: Mother Goose entertain
ment given by the children of Trinity 
church Sunday school, under the direction 
of Mies Jarvis, $55.23; from parlor 
edy given at Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway’s, 
$64.87; Jos. Allison, $15; T. S. Simms, $5; 
Misses Kathleen Coster and Edith Cudlip, 
$4; Mrs. W. E. MoMullin, $1.

Vigo came at once from the guard- 
room • at my summons. It was on my 
t-ongue K.0 tell him of M. le Comte’s mad 
resolve to fare forth akme; to beg him to 
stop it. But I remembered how blame
worthy I myself had held the «equery 
for interfering with M. Etienne, and I 
made up my mind that no word of cavil 
at my lord should ever pass my lips. I 
lagged across the court at Vigo’s heels, 
silent.

M. Etienne was standing in the door-

t!even "’The Enterprising Paper.”
T

com-

Read:4his .popular afternoon journal. It publishes
all!the news as, well as special features, from, day to 
day to make-iteinteresting*reading.

Very important it Is la
this age of competition

i strong
■ er~ a steady nerves.

\ Hr ART Too much rush and
* ■*-***» ■ bustle, work and wo 

fall to the lot of 
average business man— 

a his heart and nerve
J § C AU T system will not stand it 

— he gives them too 
much work to do. 
Women also are doing 

the same thing attending to their house
hold duties and looking after their social 
obligations. The constant strain under 

„ wki6h they have to continue day in and 
day out, tne irregularities of habits and 
loss of rest will soon shatter the strongest 
system. Before long you become nervous, 
starting at the least sudden sound, the 
heart flutters and palpitates, specks float 
before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
and irregular, you have faint and dizzy 
spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 
to the head, irritability of temper, short
ness of breath, starting in sleep, sensation 
of pins ana needles, sleeplessness, restless
ness and finally physical breakdown or 
nervous prostration.

A

F. R. Butcher, of Middleton (N. 6.),and 
■his son are at the Dufferin.

If
rty,
the

ay.
“Vigo,” he said, without a change of 

countenance, “get Felix a rapier, which 
he can use prettily enough. I cannot take 
him out tonight unarmed.”

Vigo hesitated a moment, saluted, and 
went.

“Monsieur,” I cried, out, “you meant 
all the time to take me!”

He gazed down on my heated visage 
and laughed) and laughed.

AND tr
25c. a Month

V

Ellis
!

NERVES Spring
le

Under
wear

'“Felix,” he (gasped, “yrmi hajd tpour 
sport over there at the inn. But I have 
seen nothing this summer as funny as 
your fade.”

Vigo came back with a sword and 
baldric for me, and a horse-pistol be- 

“No,” I said regretfully; “but they may; sides, but M. Etienne would not let me 
keep him overnight.” ! have it.

"Aye, he may -be out of mischief over- “Circumstances are such, Vigo, that I 
night. I am happy to say that my face want no noisy weapons.” 
is* not known at the Bastule.” The equery regarded him with a trou-

“Nor his, I take it. I thought from bled countenance, 
what 1 heard last night that he had never “I wish 1 knew, monsieur, whether I 
been in Paris s9ve for a while in the do right to let you go.”
spring, when he lay perdu. At the Bae- “We will not discuss that, an it please 
tille they may know nothing of the exist- you.”
cnee of a Paul de Lorraine. But, mon- “I do not. monsieur. 1 have1 no right 

arc the remedy you require to restore y*ur r-ieur, if Mayenne lias broken his word al- to curtail M. le Comte’s liberties.' But 1
strength and health. Their extraordinary ready, if they are arresting you on this let you go with a heavy heart.”
curative power manifests itself immediately trumped-up charge, you muet get out of He " looked after us with foreboding 
they are taken. Through the medium of i the gates to-night.” eyes as we went out of the great gate,
the nervous system they impart a strength- ••jmpocsible,” he answered, smiling! “I alone, with not so much as a linkboy. 
eaiof and restorative influence to every have an engagement in Parie.” I But if his heart was heavy, our hearts
kIÏ*ûJîn.Mi 89U® ° ., ® “But* monsieur may not keep it. He were light. We paced along as merrily

P M«? £ must go to St. Bern*,.” a.s though to a leas,. 11. Etienne hung
KBme"’HÜmberetone’, Ont,, Mrs. C. Mo- “1 ,nu« 8» noufiere but to the Hotel his lute over his neck and strummed it; 
Donald, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr, Lor‘'1alnc- and whenever we passed under a window
Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, N.S., Mre. ^-Monsieur!” whence leaned a pretty head, he sang
Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousands "H by,'look you, Felix; it is the safest snatches of love songs. Me were alone 
of others. spot for me in all Paris; it is the last in the dark streets of a hostile city,

The price of Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills place where they will ]ook for me. Be- bound for the house of a mighty foe; and
'n1 V? mDk me behind one o£ W wounded and one a tyro, 

be sent on receipt of price by The T. Milbure t>^rs> tjic> "AI n°t be looking for me at Yet we laughed as we went; for there 
Ce»Toronto. Out, — —— ail. I shall be as eaie ^ hottest was-Lucas languishing^ prison, and here

* âÊ&t 3

“Monsieur, I put it to you: Had you 
,becm there now could Lucan have been 
arrested for Comte de Mar?”

"He won't stay arrested long—more *s 
the pity.”

//111 i!1 fits
fectlj - 
under all Brings this - up*to~date paper to your door. You 

will crave the ‘TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 70S- TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
direçt to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

conditions. 
Made on the

only machinery 
of the sort in 

equal 
elastic

stitch is of 
^ close, firm,

Canada. Every 
length, smooth, 
and durable.

The ordinary latch-stitch need on 
other underwear is not uniform 
—the shorter stitches strain the 
material—there’s no spring to it. ^ 

Ellis Spring Needle Ribbed Union J 
^uits are particularly desirable for I 
summer wear. 1

Cool summer weights. For men 
and women. Ask your dealer. And 
write for free booklet—with sample 
of fabric.
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(Continued.)
‘ Centre bleu!” Lucas shouted. “1 

wrote the description. I myself lodged 
information against Mar. I came here to 
make sure you took him. Carry me be
fore Belin ; he will know me.”

I trembled lest the officer could not but 
see that the mail spoke truth. But 1 had 
•no need to fear; there is a combination of 
stupidity and vanity which nothing can 
move.

VI have no orders to take you to M. dc 
■Belin,” he returned calmly. “So> y ou 
rvvrote, the description, did you? Perhaps 
you will deny that it fits you?”

He read from the paper:
“ ‘Charles-Andre-E tie n ne-«M.i rie de St. 

Quentin, Comte de Mar. 
twenty; figure, tall and slender; was dress
ed, yesterday in black with a plain falling- 
'band; carries (his right arm in a sling—”

“Is my arm in a sling?” Lucas demand
ed.

“No, in a handcuff.” the captain laugh
ed, at the, same moment that his dragoon 
exclaimed, “His right wrist is bandaged, 
though.”

“That;is nothing! It is a mere scratch. 
J did it-myself last night by accident.” 
(Lucas shouted, striving with his hampered 

I left hand to pull the folds apart to sOiow

!

Age, three-and-

v
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FAVOR WARD SYSTEM

City Council Yesterday Placed 
Itself on Record for this 
Style of Elections.

1Wt<

SHIPPING! I !Established
1859 1, VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Annapolis. 1290, at London May 28.
Eretrla, 2255, at Liverpool. May 6.
Gena. 1795, Barry. St Vincent, May 24. 
Hesleyside, 1687., from Greenock, May 31. 
Hestia, 2434, at Halifax, June 1.
John Bright. 1782, Tampico, March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Manchester Shipper 2542, Manchester, May lo 
Pandosia, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimore.

Brtgs.
Mats, 293, Liverpool, May ------

Barks.
Dronning Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Undal, 841 at Ellesmere April 13.

COME SPECIALS IN SUMMER HOSIERY.—Our stock of Ladies’ 
3 and Children’s Hosiery is a most complete and attractive one, and 

prepared to give the best values offered in this city.
h TAN LACE HOSE AT 25c. AND 47c.

TAN OAjSHjMER.E HOSE, all sizes, at 
39c. and 44c.

BALBRJtiGAN HOSE, plain at 23c„
Jace at 39c. and 55c.

PLAIN WHITE HOSE, all sizes, at 
25c.

WHITE LAOE HOSE, at 47 c.
.tiLAlTC COTTON HOSE WITH BAL- 

HKiIOGAN FBETT at 25c. pair, all sizes.
CHILDREN’S BLACK COTT05 HOSE 

at 15c., 17c., 18c., 19c., 22c„ 23c., 29c.
CHILDREN'S TAN COTTON HOSE, 

plain, drop etritch and lace, at prices 
ranging from 15c. u>p to 32c.

CHILDREN’S BLACK CASHMERE 
HOSE, all sizes, prices from 22c. up.

CHILDREN’S TAN CASHMERE 
HOSE from 25c. up.

I

,

we areAt a meeting of the common council yee- 
communication from R. H. BLACK COTTON HOSE,LADIES’

fast black, two pairs for 25c. These are 
the regular 15c. hose.

PLAIN BLACK COTTON HOSE, fast 
black, at 16c., 18c. and 25c.

SPECIAL PRICES IN DROP 
These are

corks drawn fromw Send }
quart bottles of Corby’s I X L 
Rye WhisKy and receive a 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box 183, Montreal

terday the 
Cushing intimating that he vacate his posi- 

of acting director of the board of 
works today, was accepted. The question 
of appointing a future head to the depart
ment was referred to the general com
mittee, which will meet in a few day*. 
The recommendations cf the committee on 
amalgamating the ke d, cf departments 
were given the three months hoist. The 
committee on the mayor’s addres brought 
in an interim report and the counc.l 
placed itself on record as favoring a ward 
system of election. The committee of in
vestigation into the question o4 dumping 
material into the harbor reported that 
they found the charge unfounded and ex
onerated G. S. Mayee in regard to the 
scows from the dredge Beaver.

Geo. H. Hamilton was awarded the 
for roofing the exhibition build-

tion

TWO
STITCH HOSE, 25c. and 29c. 
extra good values, and usually sell at 
30c. and 35e.

LACE HOSE. The famous Hermsdonf 
dye, which guarantees fast black. The 
patterns axe new and dainty, while the 
prices are extremely moderate, 38c., 44c., 
47c. and 50c.

SILK LlKILE HOSE. These are posi
tively fast black, soft finished hose, and 

comfort and case -for the wearer. 
Two prices, 55c. and 75c.

A LARGE VARIETY IN LAIMK> 
TAN HOSE, including all the shades. 
Plain hose, at 17c. and 25c.

J
x , Registered.

TENDERS WANTED.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.ST.JOHN EXHIBITION, 1st to 8th SEPTEMBER, 1906

requested for toe following SELLING PRIVILEGES at the
Tides

High Low
Sun

Rise Sets 
4.32 8.12 9.14 2.59
4.32 8.13 10.07 3.56

8.13 10.57 4.50
4.31 8.14 11.48 5.42
4.31 8.15 0.10 6.33
4.31 8.16 1.03 7.23

1906

4 Monday
5 Tuesday
6 Wednesday .. . .4 31
7 Thursday
8 Friday ..
9 Saturday

The time used is Atlantic Standard for the 
60th Meridian, which is four hours slower 
than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.

Tenders are 
above Exhibition.

RESTAURANT, (Main Building.)
Bottled Aerated Waters, Fruits, Peanuts, Pop Com,Cigare, Soda Fountain,

Ice Cream. Confectionery, (Making and Selling)
Tenders will be received up till noon Monday 4th June 1906. While the Ex 

j hibition Association desires, if possible to have more than party in each o 
the above lines (except restaurant) selling at the coming Exhibition, offere are 
asked for BOTH EXCLUSIVE AND COMPETITIVE Privileges. Those who of
fer for Exclusive Privilege only, and not for Competitive, or vice versa, will kind-

their tender.

contract
ing at $2.45 a square yard.

Tenders for sanitary improvements to 
awarded as previously 59 Charlotte Street.F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.,the market were

8t of motion of Aid. Tilley toe mayor 
authorized to take the place of ex-Ald. 
MacRae as toe city’s representative on 
the committee of Canadian municipali
ties which will meet in Halifax next Aug- 

The mayor,Aid. McGoldnck and Aid. 
will look into the matter of e> 

their visit

PORT OF ST. JOHN.ly be particular to state WHICH on 
P. O. Box 411, St. John N. B.

i _______ ___________

-♦ I
:wasC. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

1Arrived.

1Tuesday, June 5.
Schr Foster Rice, 179, Wintzel. from Hu- 

George E. Barbour, mo-FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

macao, Porto Rico, 
lasses.

Schr Edde Theriault, 168, Thereault, from 
Rico, J H Scammell & Co,

vm Vnet.
Bullock
tertaining the committee on

motdon°of Aid. Lockhart the ques
tion of Utilizing Albert street, Carleton 

of Union street, wall be looked

Fajardo, Porto 
molasses. f

Take a Walk'gl
Coastwise—

Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning.
Schr Nina Blanche, 30, Stevens, Freeport. 
Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, St Stephen.

Cleared.

N.Y. STOCK MARKET id
■ VS :

in place
‘“on motion of Aid. Willet toe chief of 

will be instructed to enforce the

Vdown to our laundry and drop in and see 
how we do it. If you’re curious to know 
how it is our

uesday, June 6.
Chicago market Report and New York

. ...____  Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch,
Stmr Coban, 689, McPhail, for Louisburg, Banker and Broker.

N S, R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Schr Isaiah, Stetson, (Am), 271, Hamilton,

Island, for orders; Stetson, Cutler

B'l1

PUBLIC STILL REFUSES
TO COME INTO WALL STREET

police
law as to dog licenses.

On motion of Aid. LanUlum J. J. Mul
len was appointed a constable 

On motion of Aid. Baxter, all tender» 
ordered to be made on

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

109% 108%
2(*% 269

136% 1£6% 136
157% 157%

42% -42%

for City
&Scbr Lewanika, 299, Williams, from HlUe- 

Pawtucket, R I, with lumber.

g Copper 
conda ..

Sugar Rfrs
Am Smelt & Rfg .. . .157%
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woollen ..
Atchison................
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst 
Canadian Pacific
CHi & Gt Wedt................... 19%
Erie.................................... .. ..
Illinois Central..................
Kansas & Texas................
Kan & Texas pfd .. ..
Louis & Nashville .. ..160%
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central ..
Reading..............
Republic Steel 
Sloes Sheffield
Pennsylvania.........................133%
Rock Island ..
St Paul.................
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Twin City .. ..
Tenn C & Iron.
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd 
Wabash.................
Wabash, pfd.........................49% 50

Sales in New York Saturday 799.200 shares.

Spotless 
Laundry Work

269
boro for
In for harbor. _ ,

Schr Lena Maud. 98, Glggey, for Sa.em for 
orders; Ccas Miller, cedar shingles.

H 5in future were 
forms prescribed.

On motion of Aid. Rowan the question 
of laying a water pipe on the pubhc 
wharf, Indiantown, will be taken up by 
the water board.

On motion of AM. Lockhart, Aid. Pick
ett and L&ntalum were added to the safe
ty board.

The mayor made some reference to the 
appointment of a west side improvement 
committee and to the advantage of having 
all questions relating thereto under the 
supervision of the chief magistrate of the 
city. A

On motion of Aid. Lockhart this was 
referred to the general committee and 
the council adjourned.

As a matter of fact, the mana
gers of the great railroad systems of the 
country have for so long a time consider
ed themselves immune from interference 
of any character in their methods and po
licies * that great irregularities have grown 
up in the executive offices of nearly ev
ery railroad in the country. There is pro

of them that could stand the

42system.(New York World.)
The number of undigested securities is 

eteadily increasing and the list of un
saleable bonds is growing longer day by 

The corporations, realizing that 
market for this class of sc

are forced to issue short time

A i38%38% 38%
989,W949»% rM.70% 70%70%1Coaetwise-j- 84% 84%84% makes us so popular, we’ll just show you. 

We’re “ heart and soul” in our business and 
servants of those we launder for. Get on our 
list if you like best laundry work.

WE DUST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

161% 161%161Stmr Brunswick, Pot*er, Canning.
Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobelio.
Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis.
Schr Nina Blanche, Stevens, fishing.
Schr Sunlock, Robbins, fishing.
Schr Alma, Shields, Alma.
Schr G Walter Scott, MrDonough, St Mar-

19%19V8day.
, there is no
1 obligati’0113 at rates running from 5 to 6 
per cent. The quotation for call money 
is held down to 3 1-2 and 4 per cent, to 
assist -the bankers in floating the notes 
which they are called upon to place for 
corporate "borrowers. The Pennsylvania 
Railroad, being unable to obtain any 

in this market at reasonable 
to Paris for

46%46% 46%
180% 182180% r:

36 36
69%69%

bably .... _
probing of a thorough inquisition. It h 
charged that many of the executives have 
habitually used 'the property of their 
stockholders for their pereonal aggrandize
ment, and not a few of them, it is also 
claimed, (have actually used the corporate 
funds for private purposes. They have 
become so infected by the system of graft 
that ihas grown up around them that their 
moral perceptions have been blunted. It 
É6 doubtful if they have been even consci
ous «of their wrong-doing. Some of the 
men who have recently been held up to 
public obloquy actually cohuplain bitterly 
of the injustice that has been done them. 
JMany of them regard themselves as 
tyre of a spirit of fanaticism that œ sweep
ing over the country.

none 150%150%
9796%96%tins. 141140% .140%.

143% 143%144
29%29%29

DOMINION PORTS.

WEST BAY, June 4—Sid,
FSiy°rju”Are, stmr Valleland,

NHALIFAX, June 4, sld, stmr Kathlnka, 
Kingston, Jamaica, via Cuba, Beverley, Port 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; Sen.ac, & 
John ; Schr Ophie, Richifoucto.

DALHOUSIE, June 1—Ard, ship Hooding, 
2nd, bark Vasco de Sama,

81%80%80%
\133%12-3% : ; Àstmr Pydna, 26%26%26%

UNGAR’S LAUND i,
174%175% 175

39% 39%more money
.rates, has been forced to go 
its immediate necessities. The story that 
this loan has fallen through proves^o 
have been set afloat by the bears. _

1 bonds are

39
67%66%

211%211%

115%

212
7S%77%vJSi

................. 157%
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, It J. 

Telephone 58.
WHERE THE BALLS CAME f ROM 115%The

*_____to be brought out this week
and will bear interest at 3 3-4 per cent.

t3533%Editor of the Times.
D^ar e r,—A. low me t) suggest a cligh 

correction of a statement made in yester
day’s edition of your paper under the 
caption “Where the Balls came From.”

You caid, (or if the piece was meant as 
an advertisement, the advertiser said) in 
effect, that during the 16th and 17th cen
turies, the Medici family established near
ly in every city in Italy places where the 
people could bor.xw m ney at reasonable 
rates of interest to protectyt-Vm from the 
Jews who were getting all the surplus 
money of the poor into their hands, and 
es the arms of the Medici family were 
three golden balls, they hung these out in 
front of their loan banks, etc., later the 

fell into the hands of the Jews,

33% ”,162% 
• 41% 
106%

152% 152Moss, Norway; 
Goole, G. B. 41%41%

106% 106% 1 fire amf Marias Insurance,
Cemnecticst Fire Insurance Ce, 

Boston Insarance Company.

VROOM a ARNOLD.
MO Frisco Wm. Street.

fall stringency feared. a21%21% exportsBRITISH PORTS. 60%mar-
4—Ard, stmr Montrose,

^LIVERPOOL June 3—Ard, stmr Orthia, 
from Chatham, N B; Lake Champlain, from 
Montreal 

June
Nfld, and Halifax.

MANCHESTER, 
cheater Inventor, for Quebec.

INISTRAHULL. June 3-Fassed. etinr Mon-
fr0m G'-^^MCraccrlnthlan,

: The scarcity of time money for periods 
running from eight to twelve months is 
beginning to attract serious attention in 
banking circles, and in some quarters is 
ectually causing uneasiness. It is esti- 

i mated that money brokers at the end ot 
the week had orders to procure money 
for long time loans aggregating more than 
«10,000,0000, and the money experts say 
that there is not more than $3,000,M0 of 
long-time money in eight. Some of the 
trust companies have decided to make no 
loans running -beyond Oct. 1. M lth the 
■reat volume of business being transacv- 
d all over the country, the boom m real 

that is everywhere absorbing an 
/enormous amount of money, the heavy 
loans maturing abroad, and the vast 

i sums that will be required .to move the 
tirons there is every indication that there 
will be great activity in the money mark
et during the coming fall.

LONDON, June For City Island for orders, per schooner
I6ren«e,t leTÆr Lena 

Maud, 1,400,000 cedar shingles. m
For Pawtucket, per schooner Lewanika l 

340,000 ft lumber, 73,000 laths, loaded at Hills
boro by Thos Bell & Co. «-othinUti

„ 918/ 9134 For Kingston, Jamaica,, per stmr Kathinka
•• 32 ?1% 'iz* 814 barrels potatoes, .140 barrels fish, 2,200 ________ _____________— ^
15.90 15.55 boxes fish, 1 case wheels. 3;088 pcs spruce IM^ITRANrV CO.
.. 80% 80% 80% ^)oar(ja 260 bdls shingles, 12 rolls wire fence,. S w w

3- wire' gates, 1 set tools, 1 box staples. Qf Uvcrpoo,t

Iota Funds Over $60,000,066

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
, .. .. 49% 49% 49%
................81% 81%
.............. 33% 33% 33%

15.95 15.95

July Corn .. „.
July Wheat .. ..
July Oats .. ..
July Pork...................... . .11.60
Sept Corn ..
Sept Wheat ..
Sept Oats.. ..
Sept Pork .. .
Dec. Wheat

81 !
?RBCKLBSlS SPECULATION. 2nd—Sld, stmr Ulunda, for St John's, Meats

49%4949%June 3—Sld, stmr Man-Speculation in real estate all over the 
country is attracting the serious attention 
of the banking community, and a note of 
warning is being sounded in conservative 
circles everywhere. The fear is express
ed that when the collapse comes it will 
be found that many banking institutions bueiness 
in toe smaller cities and towns will be ^ Tetamed the balls, etc. 
seriously embarrassed 'through the loans j tQ commeilt on the above that,
which they have made on the equities that Bjjjj0u^b it may be true that the pawn 
the boom has created; As a matter of ba|]g j,ave gome connection with the
fact, margin speculation is no more dan- arms Qf the Medici family, who were in-
gerous -than the system which has been veterate money lenders, (e supposition
in vogue among the real estate specula- wbich has never been established histor- 
tors, and 'to which toe bankers in some teally) it is positively untrue that the
sections have given open support. The na- family has ever established (pawn
tioeial banks are prohibited from lending Bhop6 “to protect the people from the 
money on real estate, but the lam- is said jeTO_-’ The writer probably had in mind 
to have been evaded by many institutions. thc Italian “Monte di pieta” pawn shops, 

t. • renorted that after the State banks are not restricted, as a rule, which were first founded by some mendi-
iZrtSon U completed and there is a grave question whether cant orders (especially the Franc*cans; 

Pennsylvania n g J? ^ the ooUateral which they hold for enorm- th; Dom'nicin bemg opposed to the mo-ve-
the Xew York Central and ous sums advanced is worth the,paper it ment) end whose object was to protect the
managem n general opinion I is -written ora. If there should be any people not from Jewish usurere but from

! Lnron Pacific. It 18 J”®® were suf- ‘ contraction in business or a monetary the money lenders of the very Medici fam-
that if such an investigation m» « . ]ge^ ^ B6rioug proportion, bankers1 j]v whose virtues the writer seems to ex- 

ficiently thorough the developments , eq ^ disastrous Results may follow tnl. The first pope who sanctioned and
! be no less starthng than those that have ; that ai ed t! ese cha itable pawn shop,,, was
resulted from the scrutiny of Mr. Ca*att s : fr m l*, 8_________ , Sixtus the 4i-h, who was of very humble

parentage. He was a bitter enemy to the 
house of Medici; having even been accused 
of participation in the conspiracy of Pazzi, 
the object of which was to destroy the 
Medici family. (See Encvc. Brit. “Six
tus 4th.” Internat. Lib. of Refer. “Sixtus 
4ith.” Jewish Encyc. ““Pledges."’)

Hoping you will give these remarks place 
in the next issue of your esteemed paper, 
and thanking you in advance for the cour
tesy, I am

so%80%79% i
•V "I ■

golian,
GLASGOW, June 
«1» "stmr Athenia, for 

Montreal.
LÔNDON,

,0UZARDejUne 4-Passed, stmr Jusiris, from

QINlOTRAHULL0njune
S»tiTS!n Nedwc^,n. =., 

for Ganson Dock.
BROW HEAD, 

mouth; Tanagra, from
BFASTNE'I\Ilejune 3—Passer, stmr Magda, 
from Three Rivera and Quebec via Sydney,

c BARRYWISLAND, June 3—PasMd, stmr 
iMicmac, from St John via S ydney.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel .. ..30 
Dom I & S pfd 
Twin City ..
Montreal Power 
Illinois Traction, pfd .. 95%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
.10.62 10.2 
10.48 10.49
.10.40 10.40
10.44 10.42
10.47

80% Mias Georgina Nicholson, of River 
Cbarlo (N. B.), has graduated at too 
training school for nurses of St. Luke e 
Church Hospital, Ottawa.

E. T. P. Shewen, government engineer, , _ - m
who has been absent on sick leave, has t§.ft* MM* JtaeJU JftM* * » 
returned to his duties, much improved.

In the probate court yesterday post
ponement was made in the case of I. M.
Roberts for passing of accounts; 1. P- 
Regan, proctor.

30
81%2—<81d, etmr Tampican, 81%32June 116116115

,939393% J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent96%96%
<

estate 10.60
10.42
10.34
10.35

July Cotton.. .. 
August Cotton 
October Cotton 
December Cotton 
January Cotton

V
June 4—Passed, stmrs Mon- 

Hopeweyy Cape, EQUITY SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner ol 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns* 
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions vof a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Char lee 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,-“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 

' in the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
1 Ward in the said City and bounded and de

scribed as follows, that is to say (-Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
.from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets thence running West- 
erly along the Northern Side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at

Assets $3,300,000. ^ j?
feet, and thelice at right- angles Southerly 
flftv-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly flfty- 
two feet preserving the same width, also 

; “All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward In
MU£o°n tlTpUnf

Branch Manager. St. John. N.B £8r a=n,a
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 

i 8aid City and extending back preserving the 
1 same breadth one hundred feet more or less.’
! For terms of sale and other particulars 

annlv to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Dated this Thirtieth^,^ayA^m.

* Referee in Equity.

MARINE NOTES
Furness steamship Annapolis left London 

last Saturday for this p ort via Halifax.
Steamship Hlmera, Captain Pye, arrived at 

New York last 'Saturday with a cargo of 
chalk from London.

The British river steamer Montreal, from 
Montreal for Quebec, with passengers, is 
disabled at Three rivers. She is repairing.

LUNENBURG, June 4—The Juanita, Capt. 
Emeno, arrived today from the fishing 
grounds with Kenneth- King and Robert 
Schnare aboard, who were lost from the At-

TURNING ON THE SEARCHLIGHT.
IF IN NEED OF GOOD

foreign ports

Furniture, Ranges, CarpetsAlbuera,stmr

21. bark Howard p 
Sydney, N S W, via 
British Trader (Br),

HUELVA, June 5—Sld,
Grady, for New York.

ANTWERP—Ar May 
Troop (Br), Dunkee.
Falmouth ; 30th, stmr
^ANTWERP," June 2—Sld, schr Martha Ed- 

“boSTON, SjunehLsid, schr Comrade for

Hantsport, N S; Sedgwick, for Fajar , Parties chartering vessels for the River
R. . . » ps \*av- Plate when giving the option of Rosario, in

CALAIS, Me. June 4-Ard, scnr a cj . addition to the $1 extra that is usual, should 
field, from Windsor, N =>• Vnrk. Car. have the following addition to. the charter

Sld—rSchrs (Madagascar, for inew x » party:- “Entrance dues, permanence dues and
oline Gray, for Philadelphia. wird wharfage dues at Rosario to be paid by char-

PORTLAND Me^une4-Ard stmr Hire, tereJ.B (or) conslgnees.“
Jansen, from Parrdbor » cablegram from Cape Town states that
turn , for gt John. a tender has been received for a 55 perOenevle , to~ south, stmr cent salvage on steamer Oakburn

CITY ISLAND, June 4—“ Crosthwaite, fro mNew York April 18 for
Elllia- f.ro™TSlv conn June 4-Ard, schr Melburne, Sydney, N. S. W„ &c„ before re-: 

NEW LONDON, ^conn. June porttd wrecked at Duyker Point, to he con-
HAVW Mata, June 4—Ard ducted on a “no cure, no pay” basis. Ac- 

VINBYARD HAVE , York for ceptance has been advised, as salvage recov-
and sld, schr Ethel, irorn stable is small. Prompt measures are re-
B Are"' Orozlmbo, from Calais for or- qui red.________________________ .

dSld-Schr Georgia E, from St John tor

Stamford. Conn. ... .imrNORFOLK. Va, June 4-Ard 3rd. s ^
Holmlea. from Savannab aod cM
"C,fVom' „Nm!bo^'N6B: .-are below

Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattreeses, Pil
low», Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 

and all House Furnishing Goods at auc

tion urices.
country needs are a few pulpit discourses 
of that now discarded type.

(New York Times)
The savage who poisoned his foe had 

at least the excuse of warlike passiotj, a 
motive that is manly and noble compared 
with the actuating motives of the Chic
ago packers, who have shown themselves 
to be entirely willing to poison their 
customers in order to swell by such loath
some gains the already exorbitant pro
fits of their business.

THE BEEF TRUST J
—GO TO—

Nagle’s Housefomishing Store
COR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

Interesting Comments on the 
Revelations in Chicago Pack
ing Houses.

/
(Br),

WESTERN jSSURMCE C&
Yours very truly.

SAMUEL RABINOWTTZ.(Wag Street Journal.)
Since the beef trust exposure, a prom

inent clergyman of New York has sold CANADIAN PACIFICone share of Swift & Co’s stock which LAINAUI/rttl rZAA.il .v.
:he purchased for investment sometime -

ihe° cared " L The Most Remarkable Railway
!r!oex^m’thui2s^l^r many | Exhibit in the Worid Today
other stockholders in the United States 
have as delicate and sensative a 
science as that? Yret nothing would 
more to correct wrong doing in corpor- 
ate management than just such sensitive- the ten
ness on the part of investors. i the gross earnings record for -May, !11111

The beef trust has been convicted on ^ a bafls upon which it is possible to 
three counts; First, of combination in ; 
restraint of trade; second, of accepting ;
rebates, and third, of selling diseased | income acc0|unLf” thti the net -Macaulay, Bros. & Co. will offer, tomor-
beef And yet the passing of a federal It seems to be established that. the ne ^ mornln„ then- model Novi-Modi tai-

: ™ftorof ^m^more, while ^

to^public and protection .for the beef .gross^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u, ~ ^ ^

beef IlfBüZnV^Tb"v 'V°nZ ! way ^rld” 0^‘five years ago, ! See full particulars du toi» evening’s lames, 

might “fit’ the crime.’’ He suggests that - ™ in' Good progress is being made with toe

ayrL'SSS £ .z : w ; AiSKiSas nzr
of an Angry God.” Perhaps what the ; double its earning capacity in net. *lon-

A. D. lMla

MARRIAGESLOCAL NEWS
| paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
GIBSON-HALBY—On ISth May, 1906, at St. ; 

Episcopal church, Leamington, Eng- : 
land, by the Rev. G. E. A. Pargiter, Arthur 
Gibson, assistant entomologist, Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, Ont., to Ray M. Haley, 
youngest daughter of the late Dr. Haley, M. 
P., Windsor, N. 6.

Paul’sW. Rayno-d returned yesterday from 
Montreal, where he has been studying at 
McGill.

------- —4>-----------
Reduction sale of laches’ .pattern hats 

and ready-to-wear bats at F, W. Daniel 
ii Uo.'s, Charlotte street.

THE WINTER PORT GOAL from Gib
bon & Co.'s mines makei a fair cooking 
stove coal. You can get a simple half 
ton at $2.10 delivered.

3rd lor Alexandria.

R. W- W. FRINK,SPOKEN.

orftirt hark Nora Wiggins, Ellis, from 
mrnnre Ayres lor Stamford, Ot., at noon 
?une“, off Plum Island, wished to be report-

con
serve

(Wall Street Journal.)
Tlhe report of the Canadian Pacific ior 

months ending April 30t*h, and •
DEATHS

ed. from Melbourne forBritish bark Mein wen, 
Queenstown, May 23, lat 49, Ion 12. BONNEiLL.—On the 6th inst., Walter Bur- COITIIliBrCial UliiOli ASSUtailCC 

pee Bonneil, aged 24 years, son of the late . - r ■
Alfred L. Bonneil. Co.. Ltd», OT LOliOOII.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 o’clock from his! 
late residence, Ketepec Station, C. P. R. „ * r

HUMPHREY—At Hampton, on the 6th PnCVliX InSUrailCC VO» OT
inst., Frank M. Humphrey, in the 33rd year BfOOklyfl.
° Funeraf^at Hampton at 2.30 p. m., on

, ,Thursday-_______ ________ . Canada Accident Assurance Co
ct* TfxTi.M Nfld June 2—Stmr Loyal Bri-| .

ton (Br). boiud from Peuar.hmr MirjmlcW. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS A C- pAlRWEATHER & SONS
r.e?»red°s^e wUl hre'ome a total wreck. The (Too lat. for classification.) I ’ General Agents.
miî8terf,-om4 here* toW atiempteilto refloat hTr T710R SALE-A VERY LARGE RANGE GF i 
gone from here »u”“^tlon : T soft Shirts at 50c., 65c.. 75c., 85c.. 98c..
bhip reported in b a P j and ji.25, also new Leather Belts and Fancy

i Hosiery. WEfTMORE’S (The Young Men’s,

REPORTS. DISASTERS, &c.
Tx-ith fair certainty w-hat tlie

CyVSl^ir,Ogarevs’
reports May 29, Off Cape Sable In 

heavy northerly gale, a POrî;lon fe\kiload 
laths were washed overboard and .est.

estimate A. C. FAIRWEATHER.
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

NOTICE Of SALE
NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue of 

a Power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his 
wife of the one part, and John Holden, of 

I the 'same place, Gentleman, of the other
T—. nart registered in the office of the Regis-PRICES ARE THE frar'of Deeds in and for the Citoand

County of Saint John as No. o0793 in Book LOWEST IN THE X No 7 of Records pages 253, 254. 255 andLUIVLJ 1 256 there will for the purpose of satisfying
f'ITY I the moneys secured by the said mortgage
'—Il 1 default having been made in the payment

thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb s 
Corner on Prince William Street, in the 

! said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. 1906, at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the said mort
gage as follows:- "All that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte o.reet In the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
Cttv on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number (161) 

hundred and sixty one, having a front 
or lees, on the eastern 

ixten ding back

Short’son
RECENT CHARTERS.em- Man), 164 Mill street.

British schooner Damaraland, from Boston, AMEg WONG> 313 UNION STREET—! 
to Port Spain, lumber, 'b- . c Tor. J High Grade Laundry. Goods called for

-«wfeat ws ws-i » srs
6-5—6 in os.

S
Hon. C. H. LaBilloie, chief commistiion- 

er of public works, who is in the city, 
says that during the next two months 
$140,000 will*be spent om improving the 
roads and bridges in the province. Con
siderable repair work will be done in and 

about St. John.
----------- --------------

The millinery section and eilk room at 
; M. R. A.’s, Ltd., will be_a perfect bower
! of handsome summer millinery tomorrow m Vna™," New York to Halifax, coal, HE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO
I and Thursday, and an opportunity will be p t Br 8Chr Maple Leaf, 98 tons Pt John- J[ Trade Mark stamped on each utensil.
! afforded to ladies in all parts of the city 8ton to Annapolis, coal, Don stmr Exhlbit 0f samples at 35 Dock street. R. D.
: to secure a «mart, to-the-hour headpiere Nordhvalen. Un tons. Hopewel^Cape^o [ LBWIS. w Elliott Row. 

at whatever price she has set upon pay Helsingborg. 1,422 tons, Miramiohi to W C ^XTANTED AT ONCE—BOY WITH SOME 
imr for the varietv and range will be England, deals, 40s, July. BJ* ; YV experienoe in drug store. Address
VCTy extenfiivc.. For children toe «how £00,1.^,080 mn^AntwerR to Sanjre-ctico, “nRUCGiST," care T.me, Office. _

will be a special feature. York to Westport, coal, $1. Br schr Evadne, ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY TO
360 tons. New York to Halifax, coal, Br >V learn drug business. Good chance for 
schr Calabria, 530 tons. New York to Char- boy. w. j. McMILLIN, 626 Main street%
lottetowu (P E I), coal, P t. ---------------------- , " vinT0RIA

6-5—6t..

iDBr bark W W McLauchlan, 471 tous, Edge-; 
water 10 Charlottetown (P E I),„coal, P_t,
and back,cCamte..r ^ N^lk t„

Cape Breton, creosoted 
loaded.
boro to VT
schr Moravia, 99 tons, New 
burg, coal, $1.40. Schr Enti^F Nor^am, 
315 tone,
Br bark m _____
bethport to Halifax, coal, $1. Br schr Mc
Clure, 191 tons,
p t. Br schr Maple Leaf, 98 to 
aton to Annapolis, coal,
Nordhvalen, 2,121 
Manchester

471 tons, Edge- !

New York lath TW<> y0UNG MBN CAN, B® ACCOMMO- 
fi!. L dated with room and board^ loTRY 85c. Br scnr -ferlai, $2,000 and : Orange Street.____

SSSSr^SShiHEALTHENE FRESH TODAY :
Pt Johnston to Yarmouth, coal, 90c. -r-v^AXTED—
Golden Wedding, 218 tons, Eliza- y ^ -14 ^ajn street.

HARNESS MAKER AT ONCE.
6-5—61. Mutton, Pork, Etc.FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
PREPARED BY

The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B.

i

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef orde.. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

of fifty feet, more - 
side of Charlotte Street, 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,” together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D.

\

absolute necessity. DR. SCOTT’S W. C. SHORT & GO.,\7'ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL.
1 T HOTEL, King street.

XHTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
», _ nnp,» Dj.Fi ,» schooner W work * small family. References required.

'PUnS- 27 tCra: 74 brlE' G E »incfw1îliaritretoAXK s-

Fromr Fajardo, Porto Rico re—eS°hl»- T»ELL BOY WANTED—APPLY GRAND
Xm^r'B^dT'peS,^ 87 b& BBMYH0TEL.

A FAMILY COMBINATION which is an crnTT,c
WHITE LINIMENT for all Aches,Pains,Bruises,Cuts or Bums. DK. SLUl i s 
CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS for pure blood, healthy stomach and a cor-

IMPORTS
à lice:

JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Groceries;
Street. /

Fish, Meats, an
271-416-443f

reel liver. Each 25c. per bottle. Try them. !
/ - • \

!%;-»1 1;
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THE EVENING TIMES. open tiJJ 8 o’clock. THE SONG OE THE THRUSHSt. John, N. B., June 5, 1906.
Ah! the May was grand this mornln*! 
Shure, how could I feel forlorn in 

Such a land, when tree and flower tossed 
their kisses to the breeze?

Could an Irish heart be quiet 
While the spring was running riot.^

An’ the birds of free America were singing 
in the trees?

In the songs that they were singing 
No familiar note was ringing,

Eut I strove to imitate them an’ I whistled 
like a lad,

O! my heart was warm to love them 
For the ould songs that they helped me to 

forget—an’ I was glad.

So I mocked the feathered choir 
To my hungry heart’s desire,

An* I gloried in the comradeship that made 
their joy my own,

Till a new note sounded, stilling 
All the rest. A thrush was thrilling! 

the thrush I left behind me in the fields 
about Athlone!

Where, upon the whitethorn swaying,
He was minstrel of the Maying 

In my days of love an* laughter that the 
years have laid at rest;

Here again his notes were ringing!
But I’d lost the heart for singing—

Ah! the song I could not answer was the 
one I knew the best.

—T. A. Daly in the Catholic Standard and 
Times.

Wedding PresentsNEW SUITS1
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 5, 1906.

The St John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act _

JOHN RUSSBLL, JR.. President ________ A. M. BELDING. Editor.
: ARRIVED YESTERDAY

you SHOULD always select something in the Furniture line for 
Wedding Gifts, as they are constant reminders of thé giver, 

and will last a life time. The following would make suitable gifts :

Dining Chairs, 
Extension Tables, 
Carpet Sweepers, 
Parlor Mirrors, 
Pictures,

I oanmimption at Chicago for the years 1903.. 
1904 and 1905 are given below:
CITY USE AND CONSUMPTION OF LIVE 

STOCK AT CHICAGO.

Kinds. 1905 Head 1904-Head 1903-Head
Cattle.....  2,000.266 1,932,853 2,163,031
Calves..... 354,008 244,083 246,499
Hogs .. ... ... 6,697.632 5,612,724 6,088,369
SheeP...... 3,380,693 3,142,360 3,682,651

Total .. .. 11,432,569 10,932,020 12,079,550

Another feature of this industry is the 
stock of meats on hand at any one time 
in the leading centers. From 150,000,000 
to 300,000,000 pounds of meats are kept in 
storage at any one time during the year, 
at Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, St. 
Joseph and Milwaukee. At the close of 
last year Chicago alone had nearly 100,- 
000,000 pounds of meats on hand. It is 
From this supply mainly that the constant 
stream of provision shipments, over the 
trunk line railroads to the seaboard for 
domestic consumption in the east and for 
export, moves at the rate of 28,000 tone a 
Fe^k. This traffic in provisions, which 
are chiefly products of the meat packing 
h .use^, am unts in the course of a year to 
nearly a million and a half tons of freight.

“For the ten months ending with April, 
the United States exported provisions val
ued at $161,000,000. The principal articles 
of provisions are beef products, hog pro
ducts, oleomargarine and dairy products. 
Beef .products comprised about $28,000,000 
bf this total, hog products about $106,000,- 
000, oleomargarine $15,000.000, and dairy 
products something more than $5,000,000. 
New York and 'Boston are chiefly interest
ed in the export of beef products as trade 
centres. Bacon goes largely by way of 
these two ports, as well as through Port
land, Me., and lard is handled more 
laigely through New Orleans than any .oth
er port except New York. Fresh, salted 
or pickled po.k moves most largely through 
Boston. Dairy products are. principally 
shipped through New York.

“The total cf previsions exported, includ
ing both live stock and meat products, 
amounted to $194,000,000 in the latest ten 
months, of which $33,000,000 in value com
prised the live animals exported. In the 
export trade, New York, Boston, Philadel
phia, Baltimore, Portland and Galveston 
represent the ports which have over $1,- 
000,000 of trade during these ten months. 
The total provision trade is about half as 
large as the cotton exports.”

Circulation of The Times. Our Suit selling has been so large th at we found it necessary to re-order large
ly some time a.go and these are arriving now, fresh from the needle, and snappy, 
stylish, suits they are, and you will find th em from $2 to $350 lower in price than 
they can be bought elsewhere for. A c omuparigon will prove this to you.

MEN’S Sun'S at $3.95, $5, $3, $7, $7 .50, $8, $8.75, $9.50, $10, $11, $12, $13.50, 
$14.50 $15 to $20.

Fancy Odd Chairs Hall Trees, 
Fancy Rochers, Parlor Tables, 
Willow Rochers, Jardinieres, 
China Closets, Hall Chairs,
Morris Chairs, Sideboards,

Buffets, etc.

Homes Furnished Out

Week Ending Jane 2,1906.

i
6,672MONDAY . . . 

TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, . .

Ah:

6,6801
*

J. N. HARVEY,6,625
Complete.199 to

6,623
6,613 PATENT jz? 

LEATHER
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7,029Ï

IN LIGHTER VEIN Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET.

. 40,242 

. 6,707 DID SHE MEAN IT?

Husband—Well, I hear old Goldman is 
dead, and leaves a quarter of a million. 
Wouldn’t you like to be his widow ?

Wife—No, deir. Nothing could possibly 
del ght me more than just to be yours.— 
Judy. iSuit !| Give the Child’s Feet 

Room to Grow.
Ô.74I« •

We show in our window two very special lines of Patent Leathers 
for Women. We say special for several reasons, they’re of special 
quality Datent colt ; the style is special—a brand new last ; the eyelets 
are special—the corrugated jumbo eyelets, and the price is-special.

THE EXTBA*GCEST.

Moses-nS’ee here, Samuel, I didn’t in
vite your friend. Why did you bring him 
along?

(Samuel — Excuse me, Moses, but he 
boards with me.

THE PLAYGROUNDS
The St. Join Star in rte advocacy of 

pribhc playgrounds has unfortunately tak
en the ground that public euibecriptione 
are not needed, and that all the echool

to the

!..

Our Children’s Shoes allow Nature 
to do her work.$2*50 for the Oxfords.

$3-00 for thve Balmorals*
Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

PREPARING FOR THE SUMMER.
:

grounds should be thrown open 
ebildren. The echool board would not for Patent Colt, 

Vici Kid, 
Chocolate Kid, 
Box Calf, 
White Canvas

Patience — Is Will getting ready for 
summer?

Patrice—Oh, yes; he’s broken off his en
gagement with th? winter girl!

WORTH STUDYING.

Rubbe — Why in the world did that 
entomologist take so much interest in the 
wedding?

Dihbbe—No wonder, 
man married a wasp-waiated girl.—Chica
go News.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
one moment think of opening the grounds 
without euperviaion, which would cost 
money. The board has no money to spare 
this year. It has to provide for a much- 
needed increase in some teachers’ ealariee, 
and provide for the introduction of 
ual training. If we are to have compul
sory education more echool-room space 
will be required. The board haa heavy 
burdens for the present and it must also 
protect the school property. The school 
grounds are of no value as play grounds 
unless access is also given to the base
ment and lavatories of the school build
ing. This would involve the employment 
of one or more persona for every school 
ground, and the board could not be ex
pected to foot the bills.

Jhe only playgrounds worth having 
those that are properly supervised. 
Whether there can be more than one this 
year will depend on the amount of funds 
contributed. Whatever is done must be 
done so thoroughly as to be above

!• ,

94 KING- 
STREET

A beetle-browed

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

AN HONEST MAN.

Shoes, Slippers and 
Laced Boots.

Banks—Are you crazy, man? Why on 
earth are you asking for a straw with your 

! highball?
Tanks—-Becaurç I’ve just promised my 

wife that I’ll never again put y whiskey 
glass to my lips.

26 Germain St,

. MYSTERIES OF LANGUAGE. WEIGHING MACHINERY. Prices from 75c. to $2.50
“These Americans are frauds. I notic

ed a big sign on a building in New York 
which said: ‘This house will move on 
Wednesday next to 320 Broadway.’ All 
that day and all night I watched that 
building, and it never moved an inch.”

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.For The Bride. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,are

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17, 19 Nelson Street/ St. John. N. R

The Ottawa Citizen has this to say on 
the subject of municipal lighting:- “King
ston is so satisfied with the money it is 
making out of its civic lighting venture 
that the people have voted $85,000 more 
to invest in the business. This is to be 
used in extending the plant. Ottawa will 
have to have an additional sum for the 
same purpose and it was to supply it 
that application was made to the provin
cial government for permission to use 
$50,000 of debentures, the issue of which 
had been authorized a year or two ago 
for the purpose of securing electric pow
er. By the action of Mr. Carscallen, M. 
P. P., chairman of the private .bills com
mittee, the application was refused. It 
is likely that a bylaw similar to the one 
just voted on in Kingston will be sub
mitted to the people in January next.”

ig King Street.I LIBERALITY.Nothing more acceptable than a piece 
of Cut? Glass, Choice exclusive designs are 
here.

Dentist (to workingman who has just 
saved him from drowning).—Mv dear man, 
how can I express my gratitude? ,Come 
to my office any time, and I’ll pull every 
tooth in your head for nothing.

rI Wall Paper.
-------- ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT----- —

. 0. PARSONS, West End.

criticism. "
Money must be raised, caretakers and 

teachers engaged, and materials . for 
and play provided. The idea is

The largest and best known makers 
including the celebrated “Libby” have 
contributed to our stock.

Less than a year ago since we com
menced to sell these goods, but we have a 
good trade for our prices are specially low

1
HAVING A PROFESSION. :games

not to turn a mob of children loose in 
a playground, but to have an orderly, 
well directed and methodical series of rec-

“Pa, what’s the difference between a 
trade and a profession?”

“In these days it amounts to about this: 
The man who has a trade may get his 
wages raised once in a while, so that he 
is at least partly compensated for the many 
advances in prices. The man who has a 

| profession must try to get along on the 
I ' am? income he had when things c<x?.t about 
| half as much as they do at present. Run 
along to school now, Willie, and fit your- 

J self to adorn one of the higher planes of 
society.”

i

' reations. (
Whoever argues that there is no need 

of public contributions is putting a 
stumbling block in the way of supplying 
this great need of the city.

:

EMERSON ©, FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.I

•FOR
SHOCKING REVELATIONS

Wedding Presents.The Times presents today a portion of 
the report of President Rooeevelt’s com
mission, which investigated, the conditions 
in the Chicago packing houses, and also 
the statement of the packers themselves. 
It ie perfectly clear that the latter is an
other game of bluff. The full and clear 
statement of the Roosevelt comnvinsion, 

i telling what the members saw, ar.d describ
ing the filthy State of the packing houses,

• their unsanitary condition, the brutality 
\ with which employes are treated ; and the 

methods by which all sorts of material are 
thrown together to make canned products, 
is so shocking as to arouse the most pro
found indignation throughout the country.

I Nothing short of a government inspection 
; that follows the product from the hoof 
I to the can, as President Roosevelt puts 
i it, will satisfy congress or the people of 
'the United States.

EXCEPTIONALLY GIFTED.

Miss Wellon—The trouble is that most 
women are cowards, 
go out alone anywhere. I always carry 
something rhianp up my sleeve.

| Mrs. Chill:con-Kearney — I know it, 
| dear; but it isn’t everybody that has an 
elbow like yours.

A gentleman who takes his children to 
the country for the summer^said to the 
Times this mbrning that 'he did not think 
public playgrounds were as much needed 
in St. John as in large Américain cities. 
The question is one of proportion. St. 
John does not need as many playgrounds. 
That is the only difference. A city that 
can produce lanyard gangs has need of su
pervised playgrounds.

I’m not ^fraM toI
A look through our stock, ought to quickly overcome your perplexity. And 

enable you to pick out “just the right thing.”
The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist you 

in making your selection.
Big Furniture Sale

Commencing, Tuesday May 1st
Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 

line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.
Open 

Evenings

FERGUSON ® PAGE.REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

A girl can be a great deal of help to a 
wcriian if it isn’t her own mother.

When a man knows how to earn his 
living it’s a sign he doesn’t try to write 

j poetry.
! A girl will never believe you love her if 
you tell her so in plain, sane language.

It women cculd vote you would never 
get them to elect a curly-headed one to

41 KING STREET.99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,
THE LATE MICHAEL DAVITT

During the last forty years Michael 
Davitt has been one of the most con
spicuous figures, in parliament and out of 
it, among the most active fighters for the 
political freedom of Ireland. No less 
than three times his zeal brought him 
within prison bars. Mr. Davitt was a 
speaker of great ability. He had a copi
ous vocabulary, a logical mind, and in
tense convictions. He coùld be at once 
persuasive and convincing, and when he 
was aroused his oratory was full of fire 
and sting. His pen was almost as effect
ive as his tongue, and was constantly em
ployed. Apart from Volumes already 
tioned he published ‘Life and Progress in 
Australia,’ ‘The Boer Fight for Free
dom,’ ‘Within the Pale,’ ‘The Fall of 
Feudalism in Ireland,’ etcv He was the 
author also of an immense mass of cor
respondence from all parts of the globe, 
for he was an insatiable traveller. In 
the course of his active life he visited 
the United States, Australia, Canada, 
Egypt, Palestine, France, Italy, Switzer
land, and South Africa. For many years 
Mr. Davitt has enjoyed the esteem and 
friendship of many prominent men, of all 
political parties, in English life. An Eng
lish paper recently said of him: “Mr. 
Davitt does not belong to any ordinary 
type of Irish Nationalist. He is more of 
a philosopher and a theorist, less conven
tional and provincial than most of his 
colleagues. It is a wonderful thing, 
which may well make the comfortable 
classes ashamed of themselves, that a man 
kept for years in what the lord chief jus
tice of England has called, a state of 
slavery, should have employed the years 
of his punishment and seclusion, not in 
indulging bitterness and planning 
geance, but in thinking out schemes for 
the use and benefit of his fellow country 
men.” His death will leave one of the 
vacancies which it is difficult to fill.

No butter will go out (either Tman wore the ateence of clothes

wholesale or retail) from the doe*in 6ummer'REMEMBER Creamery with the ST. JOHN 
CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

RESCUING THE CHILDREN
Z (Ottawa Journal.)

The Qhildren’s Aid Society of Ottawa j 
proposes to adopt the system of euperviis- ; 
ion which has been tried with such good 
effect in Philadelphia. W. L. Scott, who 
has personally investigated the working 
of the system and thinks very highly of it, 
addressed the members yesterday on the 
.subject. The plan, in brief, is that instead 
of sending children who are brought be
fore the magistrate as incorrigible to the 
industrial school or reformatory, they wild 
be paroled, and an officer of the society 
will be appointed to enquire into the case 
thoroughly and endeavor to have the influ
ences removed which tend to inculcate bad 
habits, 
ences or
supervision are responsible for the young- i 
sfcer’s precocious badness, and an effort j 
will be made by tactful suggestion and, j Telephone 636. 
if necessary, the exercise of authority to j 
remove hurtful influences and substitute 
salutary restraint. Of courec the success 
of such supervision -will depend to a large 
extent upon the tactful manner in which 
it ds exercised, and the society will no 
doubt make a very careful selection of an 
agent for such a delicate duty. The suc
cess of the new system will mean a great 
dead both in reforming children without 
resorting to the stigma of sentencing them 
to confinement in a reformatory, and also 
in a financial sense to the municipalities 
which under the existing methods have 
to pay for the maintenance of incorrigibles 
in the industrial school.

PACKING HOUSE INDUSTRY
The revelations in connection with the

1 packing house industry in the United 
iBtatee direct attention to the great magni
tude of the business, which, next to iron 
and dteel is the largest American industry, 
in gross products. The Mall Street Jour
nal pointa out that in 1900 the packing 
house products were valued at $790,252,566 
and those of iron and steel industries at 
6803,968,273; while in point of net value 
of products the meat industry was really 
tiret, its total output being valued at $684,- 
119,221 against iron and steel products of 
the value of $432,687,119. The following 
review from the Wall Street Journal sets 
forth clearly the extent of the operations 
of the packing houses and the export 
trade, but it should be added with regard 
to the latter that large quantities of the 
products are now exported in winter via 
the port of St. John. We quote:—

‘‘Meat packing as a large scale industry 
has migrated westward from time to time 
to be nearer the source of live stock sup
ply, hut Chicago still remains the chief 
centre of the industry. The comparative 
importance of this market is seen at a 
glance from the figures of live stock move
ment furnished by the Bureau of Statistics 
of the Department of Commerce and La
bor. According to this statement nearly 
38,000,000 head of cattle, hogs and sheep, 
were received at the six leading (packing 

, house centers of Chicago, Kansas City.
I Omaha, St. Louis, St. Joseph and St. Paul 

In 1605. Out of this enormous total Chic
ago received nearly one-half of the num
ber of animale. Over 700,000 carloads of 
animals reach these six markets annually, 
indicating the contribution of the live 
stock trade to transportation. Chicago Aid. and Mrs. J, W. Van wart announce 
alone consumes on the average of between en8ogement their daughter, Mir,s 
11,000,000 and 12,000,000 head of stock, of ^üng “and

oattle, 6,000,000 hogs TOji|- supplies. wedding will be the
and 3,000,000 sheep. The city uae and latter part of onth.

J5he St. John Creamery, - - - 92 King St. 
Telephone 1432.men-

<
make your furniture look like new

BY USING Strawberries Tonight !“ The Housekeeper’s 
Friend.”MIRROR PIANO POLISH,ii

MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO Native Cauliflower, Spinach, Rhubarb, Fiddle Heads, 
Celerv, New Carrots, Beets and Squash.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.
J. E.. QUINN, City Market.

•>

Saint John, N. B.35 Dock Street,
In many cases the home influ- 
lack of some training or properALL STYLES OF

a Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER, Wall Paper Bargains, 
Window Rlind Bargains.

JÊ.. C. EDCECOMBZ.US.tQJ39 Oily Road

?I LINEN HATS
For Warm Weather 

ALL COLOURS, LATEST SHAPES,
Only 75c.

| G. B. PIDGEON, Cor, Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

Crockery, Glassware, Granite ware,
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 

(jreen scree™ cloth, 6=. yam Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor-
Wire Screen Cloth. 15c., 17c., 20c. yard. , , . _ « — . „ ^ -straw Mattmg, regular we. quality, tor, pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at

10c- yard. r
Curtain Muslins, 6c. to 22c. yard. „ , . n . _ _ .
Curtain BoSa, 6c. and 10c. each. barsain r rices at
Lace Curtains. 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Globes and Underwear. All kinds 

of Brushes in Stock.

WHEN YOU GROW OLD. ! Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

The body needs patching—wasted tissues 
must be rebuilt, played-out organs restored 
—blood needs extra nourishment, 
people need Ferrozone—need It because It vi
talizes and rejuvenates as no other remedy

strength that makes one feel good—keeps 
hack the decay of old age and makes you 
look young and handsome again. Forget 
nervous exhaustion, renew your vital 
gy, again re-enter the life of youth, 
remedy is Feri ozone, only fifty cents per 
box, at all dealers.

Elderly
■

Ferrozone builds up the kind dt
-

,You Want Them, We Have Them.
Cheap Summer Hose, Gloves and Underwear, 
White Waists, Shirts, Drawers, Nightdresses. 
Fast BlacK Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c.

ener-
Your

WATSON & COARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 

Telephone 1685.WETMORE’S, Garden St.
 ̂ :,.s -i, : ..... x

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
TeL 1657

which 3,600,000 are

Near Kini SS ,
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China and Leather "
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

MEN’S PATENT LEATHERS,
Blucher cut, dull finish top, nice medium toe, d* >1 y-*Z"X 
stylish, well made shoe, very dressy. . . . Llv/

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS REDUCTION SALE
------------ OF------------

LADIES*
EATS

Strawberries, ft
ftw ftvl/ m gela, the role Mr. Mantell will take. 

"Richelieu” hae been dropped from the 
Mantell repertoire, which ia now exclus
ively of Shakespeare’s plays. “Othello,” 
too, has been dropped, but will be reviv
ed in 1907-08, when Mr. Mantell will tak; 
up the character of Iago for the first 
time.

Lettuce and Radishes, Native Strawberry, 
Rhubarb (fresh cut).

xi/ The Irish Pawnbrokers did not make 
a very deep impression at the Opera 
House last evening. The show which is 

and revised edition of 
somewhat

ftHit ft
üù ft ia rewritten

(McKenna’s Flirtation was 
reminiscent of Maloney’s Wedding Day 
which visited St. John last year. Murphy 
and Mack, who have most of the fun 
making to do are fair types of the Irish 
comedian. Mr. Mack portrays the more 
refined type while Mr. Murphy revels in 
the terra cotta whiskers of the burlesque 
Celt. Some of their jokes are new but 
the majority are tried and trusty friends. 

iMr. Murphy introduces a rather good 
singing and dancing turn. He dances 
well,, and sings acceptably but the prun
ing knife could be used with advantage 
on one or two of his gags.

Violet Hinson is a bright little lady 
who provides much of the entertainment 
while Marie Dackman does a contortion
ist and balancing act with a chair which 
is really clever. On the whole the show 
is hardly up to the average of that class 
4>f entertainment. It will be presented 
again this evening and at two performan
ces tomorrow.

* F. BURRIDGE. West End »
“The store that sells good things.” _ ^

*' V v
SIS :

Grace George will make Rupert 
Hughes’ new comedy, “The Richest Girl 
in the World,” the feature of her tour 
next season. When the play was given 
for copyright in London recently as “The 
Richest Woman in the World,” Cyril 
Maude made an offer for the English 
writes that his wife, Winifred Emery 
might have' the role played by Miss 
George. The latter will be seen in revi
vals of Sardou’s “Divorçons” and Pin- 

farce of “The School-

; ■ *4

Ladies’ Patent Leather Hats. r .
r--' .*
-

fggMÜPI

to;1 -vnB

WSÈSÊSË

11

Just received a limited number of these hats in Automobile 
and Sailor Shapes, which we have marked at very low prices 

quick disposal. We bought them at prices greatly 
Our customers reap the benefit.

Prices, 75c. to $2.00.

1

delightfulero’e 
Mistreas, Ready-to-Wear Hats,

Outing Hats—Reduced.

to insure a 
below cost.

►
Mies Davis surprised her friends by 

announcing that on Wednesday last she 
was quietly married to Gerald Lawrence, 
an English actor, at the home of her 

. sister, in Dorchester, Mass.

nerzz: scacrr.
mo to . car otto cMcoAn* 00.

Misti Fritizi Scheff, immediately after 
closing her season in Mile. Modiste, on the 
19th, will start for her home in Vienna 
for a short rest preparatory to a motor 
trip through the Black Forest.

DUFFER1N BLOCK, | 
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS, I Mi

Also a number of stylish pattern Hats 

suitable for June wear greatly reduced
m

phant career is absolute proof tint any 
woman known to the drama h within the 
scope of her wonderful dramatic ability 
and finely studied art. In the charm of 
her own personality, in her raven-haired 
Ibeauty and in the glory of her great dark 
eyes one might al=o imagine Charles Ma
jor's wilful and l-ovaible heroine to have 
stepped from the pagre of romance onto 
the actuality of the stage. Like the fas
cinating creature she impersonates she is 
gifted with the power to move with her 
tears and to cheer with her merry pranks. 
Beauty of face and figure, a most fascinat
ing presence, eyes that beam with gentle
ness or flash with the fires of great emo
tion. a beautiful voice that soother? with 
its softness or thrills with, passionate ut- 

wirsoirenesa end the demeanor of

Standing at the Gate of Summer
Have You Decided About Your Headwear ?

Something comfortable and stylish, a light weight STIFF 
or SOFT HAT. Touches the head all around—gently and light
ly—hardly know it’s there.

in price.
! This will prove a worthy sale to those 

looking for something stylish at a moderate 

SALE ON NOW.

-■5
:^v.

«1

■pi

1
Price $1.00 to $5.00.

price.The newest thing in Straw Hats made in Baltimore and Ne w York.
1 ne n s - want a Panama direct from the

as well as while he’s iThe best on the continent. Do you 
factory. Linen goods for youngsters and grown up,
growing.______________

t--ranees,
a gentlewoman, and you have Roeelle 
Knot, the Mary Tudor of Romance. At 
the Opera Horae Thursday next.

m ,' ym ?

V F.W. DANIEL-S CO|ftTR J i Sr:

THORNE BROS., SSo street. Charles H. Yav, of Devil’s Auction, 
fame, will next season produce a new mus- 
:cai comedy, called Painting the Toiwn, and 
Halliday and Leonard will be tile big fea
tures. Mifts Mazie King, the toe dancer, 
has also been engaged.

Lena Aehiwell, a Canadian, who is one 
of London’s favorite actresses will be seen 
in America next seas’on in The Shulamite, 
in which she is now playing in London. 
The Shuberts are bringing over Mies Ash- 
well and her entire English company.

II»HliTiy Edith. Decker
■PHOTO BY HALL'S STU3MO-

(MÜÈ6 Edith Decker, the prima donna of 
“The Vanderbilt Cup,” is a lover of light 
French opera, and is well versed in the 
various works of Audran, Offenbach and 
kindred composers.

LONDON HOUSE. 
CHARLOTTE STREET.The big new mill at Amherst 

needs more wool than ever.

Banners who have wool 
should exchange it for

Dm* ijjj
M

of the unique “theatres 
was

The universal praise accorded to the 
great dramatic vension of Marie Corelli's 
famous story, “The "Y endetta,” that has 
been favorably known to the theatre 
goers of America under the title of “Fa- 
bio Romani,” by the press and public of 
this continent for the past fifteen years 
has certainly stamped this play as the 
greatest and most unqualified success ever 
presented. The absorbing dramatic in
terest and fascinating romantic' dhorus of 
the story accounts in a great measure 
for the phenomenal hold that “Fabio Ro
mani” has on the affection of theatre 

Allied with this is the lavish ü-

Here are some
at which Mme. Bernhardt played or 

______ booked -during the season now closing. The

Mrs. Pat Campbell will play the part of Bernhardt tent a^ agavannah, Tampa, 
an Italian girl in The Macleans of Bair- luth; skating nnk» at » ,
nea? by Mrs. Alfred Lyttleton, shortly JacksonviUe. Augusta Atia ^
to be presented in London. W

Miss Fernandez was married last week Omaha, “Sires. Utile
et New York to W. L. Abingdon in Cal- and y,e city in a driv-
vary Baptist Church. f£™nes, Ingersoll Park

Theatre, two miles and a .^lf ‘
tie, Leschi Park, three miles oat, Uvery 
stable in Montgomery, Ala., Ptie vas 
cancelled however on aecoun of other 
booking), dining rooms, Royal 
na Hotel. Palm Beach. This date was 
also cancelled because of other booking.

Since the published plans of Miss Ang
lin for next season contain no °.
The Sabine Woman, it seems probable, that 
William Vaughn Moody’s drama, about 
which she was so enthusiastic recently, is 
not to have a place in her repertoire She 
is soon to try a new play called The Con 
version of Garrick.

On Saturday last David Warfield ended 
his second consecutive season in New York 
with presentations of The Music Master. 
This recoid is remarkable and will be etui 
further added to when the next season 

for Warfield will start a third sea- 
The Bijou early in September with 

The Music Master.

A chorus girl, formerly a member of The 
1 Babes in ti e Wood Company, is suing the 
, Shuberts for $25.000, because she fell on 
I the stage of the Lyric Theatre, New Aork,
I and fractured a rib.

It is possible that Vesta Victoria, the 
vaudeville lady whose early reputation was 
won, largely in America at least by that 
ela- sic song. Daddy Won t Buy Me a Bow
wow, is to be a member of Lew Fields 

next season.

MEN’S
Hewson

Twëeds

FANCY OUTING SHIRTS, ■
st their dealers. Remember Hewson. 

HEWSON W03LEK BBtLS LtoHwl, AmSerslJ^^

f

The Very Latest! goers.
berality of the management in provid
ing a superb ecenic setting for this magni
ficent play. The chance for sumptuous 
ecenic environment h:irs been taken a a van
tage of to tihe smallest detail, and from 
a ecenic viewpoint the present production 

stupendous in its immensity. Espe
cially beautiful are the Bay of Naples and 
the painting of Vesuvius in the act of 
eruption. The mechanical effects and ad
juncts are marvellous in their realism, and 
the production in its entirety has been 
pronounced one of the greatest achieve
ments of modern stagecraft. The emire 
production will be shown here on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday with Saturday 
matinee at York Theatre.

x I

Worth $1.00, for 65c, iBest -equipped and most up-to-daté Cafe in the City, 
rwhich is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL.

or a nice tasty lunch after the opera.

l*

Men’s Duck Shirts, worth 65c, for 48c. 
Men’s Black Bib Overalls, 50 Cents.
WILCOX BROS., Dock St. ! Market Sq.

For a good dinner, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

(

It is riot surprising that Mies Roselle 
Knott should now be announced as “Prin- 

Mary Tudor,” the wireome heroine 
of Charles Major's beautiful novel, “When 
Knigh.hojd Wa* in Flower.” Her trium-

opens, 
son atCl 6fl

GIVE US A CALL.
B. H. WALKER, Proprietor. Bedding PlantsThere is 

No Temptation 
For a Woman

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, ’Phene 832P. E. CAMPBELL,company

YMade in St. John. San Francisco will have two theatres un
der canvas next month. A company lias 
seemed the immense tent used by Sarah 
Bernhardt in* her Texas tour. It will be 
put up on the site of the old Central The
atre. A smaller tent «fill be raised where 
the Majestic Theatre stood.

Sarah Bernhardt, finding it impossible 
to obtain a theatre in which to play in 
Springfield, Mcse.. will appear there on 
June 8th in a tent, tickets being ob
tainable at a coal office.

GANGER the BOWELS.x modern Range built on lines of ele- 
For people desiring a to pay high prices 

for her shoes, after 
she once wear “Tru- 
Fit.”

gant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot tâll to please. Every
thing Is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything In Stoves. Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

SEE OURStott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont. will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous. SOAPSBUCKET SHOPS.Because “ Tru- 

Fit” shoes give her 
—style
—foot comfort 
—sturdy wear 

and honest

Alabama State Bankers’ Associa- 
adopted resolutions in opposi- 

bucket shops. Speculation is of 
nation when con- 

rjing to rules 
ablished by 

specu-

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO., We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

The
tion has 
tion to
great advantage to a 
ducted, within reason, accor 
and under restrictions 
stock exchanges, 
lation, such as 
in bucket shops, is 
gambling carried

“Mile.Claude Gillingwater, late of 
Modiste,” in a one act comedy, “A Stren
uous Proposal,” Miss Madelyn Marshall, 
Mise Emma Cams and Charlie Case were 
the features at Keith’s Theatre last week.

155 Union Street.
Tel. 1546.

Unregulated 
that which is conducted 

little better than the 
in pool rooms.

Look for our
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. ~ Ml . am

a r on
, - . • "V. 3

' • .
' ' v. ' •

5c. LINE.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dans up E3TJAL TJ NZiV. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

How Pneumonia Starts.

tes In the first place Catarrhozono soothes 
the irritated membranes and relieves conges- 

out the phlegm and des- 
troys the germs. It enables the bleed to re
tain a natural supply of oxygen, lung-food, 
and vitality. In any cough ‘f^hitls or 
lung affection it's guaranteed to positively 
cure. Decline any substitute for Ca.arrho-

service.

W. J. McMillinTimes Classified Ads Pay tion—then it cuts
)

? Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.980
yW

The leathers— 
the making—the fit 
■ --the looks——are all 
of the Ames-Holden 

And 
shoe carries

UNWISE INVESTMENTSr unfortunate develop20th Century Brand 
Ready Tailored Trousers

ilhere is no more
ment of the times than the large with
drawals of deposits from the savings banks

» Arch Crown Mountings.
IT^Uth^it^rWontod’Jbrg’ SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 

but’ the average depositor in the savings DIAMOND SETTINGS: 
banks ie not fitted to make independent &howmg 0g the gems to the very beet 
investigations of his own. If he were, he advantage and excelling in BEAUTY, 
would not be a depositor in a savings sl,KüNGTH and QUALITY any other 
bank. There is too much reason tp believe gtyle_
that people who withdraw their money j A ' gpiendid assortment 
from savings banks too often lose it in ill- ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
considered speculations. Diamonds mounted for SOLITAIRE,

TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging 10 
The 'Woman's Art Association has elect- prices from 812.00 to $200.00 ready cv’ 

ed Miss C O. MoGivern, president ; Mrs. inspection, and all warranted perla» in 
Silas Ahvard, vice; Mrs. H. C. Tilley, 2nd | quality and reasonable in pnee. are - 
vice- Mrs. George Murray, corresponding offered by

W. Tremaine Gard
Diamond Dealer. 

Practical Jeweller nd Opticli
78 Charlotte St., opposi ling Bqu

------THE------

EXTRA trousers often save an extra business suit, or tide a frock suit standard.
‘ • Wover another season.

So many of our patrons appreciate this economical plan that we carry a 
much better assortment of extra trousers than many have any Idea of.

Yesterday we received a case full of trousers, re-assorting our stock,
This fine make of trousers Is cut, tailored

1 Red 4. Pharmacyevery 
with it the Ames- | v;F^' Hv j 

* /

Ip: 4 ÿpipfiÿïï.Holden guarantee 
of quality and E 
VALUE.

of fine
I have jurt opened up a second shipment 

of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON

GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will, 

pay you to look my stock pver.

Éiiwhich had been almost sold out 
and hand-shaped equal to fine custom made.

We finish them to your measure.
now

Prices $3 to $6.30 The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

Til Urciet 8tio« Huirfutorori in Curia.

Robert Mantell’s next appearance in 
New York will be in “Measure for 
Measure.” The revival will be made 
during the final week of his engagement 

| in Philadelphia. The play was last acted 
i in America by Madame Modjeska in 1892 
! Oscar Ashe recently revived it for a 
| run of seventy-three performances in the 
Adelphi Theatre London, playing An-

1 A. RUCKER.A. GILMOUR, D. C. Clark thad No. 1 crib of the new 
wharf ready to sink yesterday afternoon. 
Work on the others is being pushed as 
rapidly as pwàble.

87 Charlotte StHeroism wwmrse, Toeewre. 
viNcome, w. mbs.Fln-e Tailoring.68 King Street,

Tailor-Made Cloth - Lu!;
I-•y,, tk ■fc- ' ;>mm

0
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Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples,

Cucumbers
-AT

McElwaine’s.
CORNER 
LEINSTER 
ANQ SYDNEY 
STREETS.
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Something Different 

Something Better.

LONDON NEWS ADVISES 
BUYING COLONIAL MEATS GILLENSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 

XV forbid” In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop yonr ad.

London, June 5—President Roosevelt's 
m 6sage to congress on the meat e-candal as 
substantially confirming some, if not the 
whole of, the charges against the packers, 
6 the eubj.?et of general editorial discussion 
in the London newspapers this morning 
and is used as a warning to British con
sumers to avoid all American products of 
the kind until a sweeping reform is estab
lished. The papers urge the public to pay 
no attention to assertions that meat pro
ducts for export are any better inspected 
than those for American consumption, and 
while the presidents courage in attacking 
the scandal is highly praised the public is 
counselled to purchase only British or 
colonial products».

The Chamborlainite organs are not slow 
to see their opportunity and press the 
advantage of the Chamberlain colonial 
preference scheme as applied to this par
ticular instance.

The Daily Telegraph which says: “Am
éricain will not expect our confidence in 
the vholesomenesfl of their food products 
will be restored for many a long year,” 

'advocates a jweferential duty imposed on 
all imported dead meats», canned or other
wise, in favor of the colonies on condi
tion that the colonies permit imperial in
spectors to vouch for the proper handling 
of canned goods, adding that such a 

» cheme might easily prrve the stirting1 
point for an imperial policy of colonial 
preference.

The Standard «.Iso insists on the sound
ness of Canadian and Australian products 
and asks whet lier the most zealous Cv>bden- 
ite \vould wish the people to eat tuber
culous beef and cholerj-smitten hogs in the 

’ sacred name of free trade.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

One cent a word per 
days Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display; Minimum 
charge 23 cents.

4 ABSOLUTELY- PURE

CREAM
TARTAR.

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
lino of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both in price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

AUTOMATIC SCALES FLORISTS PROVISION DEALERS WATCH REPAIRERS

11 A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
[ JTX. scales that should be used by the grocer 

and butcher, as you get ail the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD. 31 Dock street. R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager.

1 iT?„ B„UT, °.UR rpHB NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
» T bedding out plants. All in flrst-c.asa JL store 682 Main St All kinds nf meal order, Aslvrs, Stocks, Pansies Phlox, Ver- and floh dalW Canned OcoS of ever^

benas, lllguootte. Carnations; al.o Cabbage, de£.r,£tion J IRONS0 rîmOoo[ls of every 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and aescr‘PL°°- -L IRONS, Prop, 6-23-1 yr. 
Tomatoes. Orders sent td any part of the 
city or country. H. S. ŒRUIKSHANK, 159 
Union St.

VOUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 
J. has been running steadily for two 

years. Do not spoil It by neglecting to have 
this done. We will put it in good order for 
you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHARPE 
& Son. 21 King St. St. John, N. B. Nearly all goods in this line at the 

present time arb adulterated and in 
fact unfit to use.

GILLETTS is used by the best bakers amd 
caterers everywhere.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
ZgTLLETT'S costs no more than the inferior 

adulterated goods.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

WHEN THE IDEA ISPAINTERS

YX7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
▼ t American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main s reet, N. 
—- 5-29—6 mos.

BRUSHES T G. CORBIN. ONLY PRACTICAL UP- 
to-date architectural finisher In \GROCERIES

Full beauty of the grain and “lights” of 
hardwoods brought out and polished finish.

6-26-6 mos.

ÎÂÎ Good G80ds--M8diuiii PricesKINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
der. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe

cialty. Try my new Dustless Floor Broom.oOc., 
75c. and *1.00. W. E. KINO, IS Waterloo 
street. s-20-3m

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
tv pick SU Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial.

E.209 BRUSSELS STREET.

T71. W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
A- and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all Its branche*. Special 
Cotton Sign waiting for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

WALL PAPER

IT P- GRFENSLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 
i street. Having removed my place of 
I business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre- 

- - pared to serve my customers with a full lino 
General Groceries.

N. ». H0RNBR0ÜK & GO.,■pRIGHTEN
•D your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street.

YOUR HOME AND MAKEBOARDING COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT 4

TDLEASANT rooms and BOARD BY j of 
JL day or week. Also table board. MIL.. 
CARLYLE, 34 Ilorsefield s-treet. 5-15—1 mo.

TORONTO* ONT
i$ Mill Street. O’Regan Building.A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 

•AA- ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
•Phone, 1054.

T>OBERT MX.AFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
aA Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
best Tel. 1621. 8-6-3 mos.

WIRE WINDOW GU ARDS

THE HTGIENIC BAKERY. AMUSEMENTSCOFFEE TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
A.-L Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferln Hotel.

mHE DELICIOUS FRAGRANCE OF A CUP.............. .................... .............
1 of ••Humphrey's” Coffee whets the ap- GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

petite and adds to the enjoyment of the meal. ____________________________ .__________________
Try a pound. 95 Germain street.

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
ti End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD buy 
the best; mother’s make.

keep moist six days. Sold by all OPERA HOUSEWill gro-

Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill Si
’Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels

WE: ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. II. TRASK CO., 69 Dock street. City.

June 4, 5, 6. 
JOE W. SPEARS

MALE HELP WANTEDCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUEACTU RERS
RUBBER TIRES

T>OY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
learn Tailoring Business. H. C. 

BROWN, 83 Germain street. 6-17—tf.

IX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE 
painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 

NAVES, 46 Peters street.

mHE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY.
I J. Repairing In all branches. All work 
guaranteed. Specialty of Delivery Express 
Wagons. 155 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
.WILLIAM AKERLEY, Prop.

4-24-3 mos.

TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
int a solid rubber tire machine

Pulton aWn6d SbTcSSiï
and all other kinds ot Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte 
•treat 4-7—« ms.

GENTS FURNISHINGS TO LETS Presents the famous Original»

Murphy & Mack «^Violet HilsonT°37L^te7,F^ISHBD R(K)MS- ™/CENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, GAPS, 
VJ &c. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful Inspection will pay you.
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET.

SHOOTING AT MEXICAN
MINE UNTRUET° lET — ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR 

J- without board, at Wentworth Hall 
Elliott Row.

VT7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
Tv on Dunbar machine; also man with, 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. SL John, N> B. 4-25-t. t.

WM. Mc- 
6-2-lyr. in their Famous ComedyTAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 

U Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Jtepalr Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tires & specialty. Factory

45t- 6-4—lwk Bisbee, Ariz., June 4.—The following 

b' ~

one mile from Marsh bridge, good sea bath- 
^thhi five minutes walk.

BURDIT, 51 King square.

The Irish 
Pawn brokers

REMOVAL NOTICEElm
HOME COOKINGStreet, S. John, N. B.

YX7ANTED—MEN 
v v to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. 4-13-78 t.

TO SELL LOCALLY ORTT „F IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 

street to the south side of King Square next 
to the Dufferln Hotel.

“Situation here is absolutely under con
trol by Mexican soldiers 200 strong. 
Special corespondents have sent out 

rpo LET — FLAT, 5 GERMAIN STREET i many stories that are unfounded. There 
“• West, overlooking Beatty’s Bathing I has been no eihooting in Cananea since 

’ TT?® Yü?rttnda; beautiful view of bay. Saturday evening at aundown. Several 
matlon'at «>744 M^TtreeL FUrt 6-2-\wkr’ arrestfl jlave l),‘™ made by soldiers and

Rurales but positively there has been no 
execution of ringleaders.

“A conservative estimate of killed dur
ing Friday and Saturday is thirty Mexi
cans and five Americans.

r* BORGS MURPHY, MANUFACTURER 
VJT of carriages and sleighs. 648 Main St. 
'Tel. 1468. Second-hand carriages tor sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend-

TVflS-S B. BOWMAN, 113 PRINCESS ST. 
Iv-L Home cooking a specialty. Orders tak
en for preserving. Also orders filled for 
Knitting and Needlework.

Apply W. F. 
6-2—6t

A Roaring Volcano of Mirth* 
All Specialties, Music, Laughs. 
Night Prices—15, 25, 35, and 50a. 
Matinee—Children, 15; adults, 25.

I
ed to. RESTAURANTS
i A O EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER f^iALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
A*of carriages and sleighs. Repairing ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street.

• promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa- Freeh stock ot Fruits, Confectionery. Small 
tlsfactory. Two coaches in good order for Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGE 
sale. Telephone 547. 115-129 City road. TURNBULL, proprietor.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDA GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS!
But not ours. We are STRONG on 

Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte St. B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

■pEGAL CAFE, ______
street, will be open on Saturday. The 

Ladies and Gentlemen of St. John are re
spectfully requested to call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles’ Af
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties.

mO LET—SUMMER HOUSE, SHORT 
J- tance from city on St. John River 
quire “SUMMER” Times.

mO LET—SUITE OB’ ROOMS, 38 DUKE 
1 street. 5-29—1 wk.

ED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
No wash- 
6-4—lwk

WlAhousework. Good wages, 

ing. AppJy 67 Sewell street.

DIS-
Opera House June 7, 8 and 9

SWEENLY, SHIPMAN 
& COMPANY Present

En-
SLEIGHS AND/"i OOD STORAGE FOR 

vTT pungs. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, Carriage & Sleigh Manufac

turers, 46 Peters SL ’Phone. *606.

6-30-6 L
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

64 PRINCE WILLIAM IRLS WANTED — TO WORK ON SEW- 
vT ing machines and by hand. Apply 141 
Mill street. 6-4—6t “The Bisbee volunteers taken across the 

lime Saturday morning by Governor Y ga
bel of Sonora returned to Bisbee today. 
They paraded fcbe streets of Cananea and 
had a good effect. President Daz has 
■wared Governor Yea bel at Cananea en
dorsing his actions up to date.

“The concentrator is marring full hand
ed and two furnaces at the smelter are 
working. All of the American miners are 
again at work but none of the Mexican 
miners returned.

“Knowtn Americans killed: General Met
calf, Will Metcalf, Bert Ruch. Carl Haeig- 
•ler, Clap tain \Vratts and two troop© of 
cavalry are still camped on the United 
States side of the line at Naco, Ariz.”

T710R HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
1? Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. O. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner' Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

rpo LET—AT RIVERSIDE, PART OF 
House, consisting of kitchen and three 

bedrooms. Separate entrance. Tel. 137B

CARPENTERS TA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU&E- 
VV work. Good wages paid. Apply at 99 
Elliott Row, or write R. W. Dean, Se 
House, Lome ville, St. John. county. Roselle Knottly

a View
XXj. p MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder. 
W Jobbing promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed ;244 Union street, resld- 

42 Spring street

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
6-4r-lwkHOTELS rpo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 

rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent $4.50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.

5-2—tf.

The Distinguished Canadian 
Actress and

25-Special Company-25
..............IN—

pATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
lors, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa

tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

YTTANTED AT ONCE — CAPABLE GIRL, 
VV with references. One to go home nights. 

Apply 11 Orange street.

YX7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL.
V V 12 Mecklenburg street.

ence: T EINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
-Li —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the door every 
five minutes. Large, airy roôms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

TVfETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109.
Charlotte Street, on European plan. 

Rooms 50c. per day, by week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

6-4—StCHAIRS SEATED
mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
A (West). Apply J. R M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t f.

APPLY 
6-1—6t

JOHN DB ANGBLir. *SOE-SHINING 
v Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladles; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 2—Sms

ZlHAIRS. SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER- 
V foisted. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square, 
light, and dark. L. S. chair cauea tor aale. 
We use no other in our seating. DUVAL s, 
17 Waterloo street. 3-22—6ms.

VXTANTED—GIRLS FOR SEWING ON MA- mg 
V V chines and boys as helpers ; also work JL 

D. ASKKINS &
6-2—6. ---------

LET—TWO FURNISHED 
Wellington Row.'

ROOMS AT 
4-3—tt30given to be made home. 

CO., 36 Dock street.MIICHEAL M. WILLIAMS. 130 MILL 
a-T-L street. Ladies’ and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

WAS IN“WHENmo LET—OFFICSS IN THE OGILVIE 
•A Building. Enquire on the premises. 

Dqpk street. 1-3—tt
VX7ANTED AT 
V V pant makers, 

main street.

ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger- 

6-1—tf
—BY— 

Chas. Major.
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 76c., 6 0c. and 2èc.

Special scenic environments for 5 
(Acts.

ICE DEALERS No. 75 FLOWER”: CONTRACTORS

’FRISCO NEWSCO.'S PURE IÇE — BOIL TO LET — Small Flat in 
good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

TTNION ICE
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 

and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D.

TA7ANTED—An KITCHEN GIRL AND 
▼ V chambermaid. Apply at once GRAND 

UNION HOTEL. 6-31-6 t.

STOVES AND TINWARE
F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lomb^d 
street. Shop—80 City Road. Telepnone 1589.

> *
New York, June 4.—.In view of the 

widespread impressions that over fifteen 
million doülaiti bave been sent to San Fran- 
cisoo from different parts of the 
country for relief, a despatch from James 
D. Phelan,' chairman of the finance com
mittee, was made public today. The des
patch states:

“Actual cash received to date, four mil
lion two hundred and forty-three thou
sand dollars. Most eastern committee© 
have spent large eums for supplies. There 
are funds in the east held specially for re
habilitation, of which we have knowledge 
but which have not yet been turned over 
to us. Relief work once accomplished, 
we intend to incorporate and use all 'avail
able funds? for rehabilitation.

TX7HEN MOVING,
V V have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 572 Main street.

RING UP 1644 AND
TX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housework. References required. 

Apply 28 SYDNEY ST. 6-30-1. f.
IRON FOUNDERS

CASH REGISTERS
SEWINÙ MACHINESNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

West St. John, N. 3, Engineers and Machin
ists, Iron and Brass Founders.

TX7ANTBD—ONE GIRL. APPLY D. F. 
VV BROWN PAPER BOX CO.. Canterbury

6-29—tf. York Theatre
JUNE 7, 8 and 9

OECOND HAND CASH REGISTERS 
O cheUD. Also new Hailwoods, many 
ttylee Victor and Pittsburg Sales; also tiirglar-RrooI Steel Cbeat. J. H. THOMP
SON, 56 Prinee William street.

MISCELLANEOUSstreet.TX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
’J Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun

ties of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON. 28 
Dock St St John, N. B.

l-w.
T7URST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 

MEOKLENBURG STREET, CITY.
TX7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 
“ m Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wrm. and 
Union streets. 6-20—tf.

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings.
Foundry 178 to 184

J
COAL AND WOOD mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 

J- for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON, South Wharf.

Estimates furnished.
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 856.

The MARIE CORELLI world famous 
fanciful RomanceSHIRT MANUFACTURERS TXTANTED — EXPERIENCED KITCHEN J.x. and dining room girls at the OLYMPIA 

PALM GARDENS., opp. Dufferln "Hotel.
6-26-L 1.

| * NY PERSON HAVING GOOD, DRY 
xY. hardwood In carload lots quote price 
delivered lu St. Johu. J. MANN, V ALLE Y 
COAL & WOOD YARD, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone, 1227.

*i>E8T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
fl kindling wood. Quarter cord in each 

Toad. Delivered Promp.ly. CITY FUEL CO. 
Î7Ô City Road. Tel. 463.

VX7ANTED—LARGE, WELL - FURNISH- 
” ed room, without board, in private 

family, central location. Add ess stating 
terms, “SOLENT,” Times Office. 5-30-6t

TJOOM SUITABLE FOR TWO, WITH 
J-k board. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess 
street. 6-2—at

ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).
Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 

Etc., Iron and Brass Castings Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. SL John , N. B. CHAS.

Director.
Fabio RomaniQHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 

NANT'S. 56 Sydney street 4-l.lyr.
ANTED —

VV maid for summer hotel at SL Martins. 
Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union SL and Chipman Hill.

5-23-t. f.

KITCHEN AND HOUSE-
McDONALD. Managing STEVEDORES

THE VENDETTA

Magnificently presented by Edward 
R. SALTER’S Company of 

Dramatic Celebrities
INCLUDING

5Tt7M. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
726. Britain street. St John. N. B.

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
■ix Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 

2-83—1 yr.
AMERICAN RHODEL’

SCHOLARS SNOBBISH
VyANTED — SU2ÆMER BOARDERS IN 
»» private house; convenient to wharf and 

post-office. Eighteen miles below Frederic
ton. Particulars 
COCHRANE, Sheffield Academ

TX7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL, SMALL
RITTfaroySydnRS’st.G’6 2^f™0RE MER"

» LINAN, office York Point
239 CHARLOTTE 
Soft Scotoh Coal.

Tel. 42

w TAS. McGIVBRN, AGT., 
i) Street Minudie and 
I Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. JUNK DEALERS writing MRS; MARY 

Sunbury
SHIP CHANDLERS tMonbreal, June 4.—(Special)—An article 

in the current number of Varsity, says a 
London cable, is full of eulogy for Rhodes’ 
scholars but intimates tihat its praise must 
be taken specially in connection with, the 
colonials for Americans cannot receive 
such laudation. They started an Ameri
can club. Such action is regarded as ill 
advised, cliquish and is strongly opposed, 
•by the majority of the other Rhodesians.

YX/ANTED—AT ONCE. HOUSEMAID AND 
v,* waitress. References required. Apply to 
MRS. D. A PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 17 
Chipman Hill. 6-21- t f.

ay.
5-30-6 t.'< Co.

MR. JOHN ARTHURSQOLDIERS’ BLANKETS, Ac. FIRE BUCK- 
O eta, suitable for mills and factories, in 
case of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33 
Paradise Row.

. m M. WISTED & OO.. 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
I_L Scotch and American Hard Coal of best 
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Ifcoft Coals. TeL 1597.

SHIP CHANDLER AND 
SHIPS 6 OP

TAMES KNOX,
U commission merchant.
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, OH, etc. 

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF
11-5-

T>OOMS
XVi rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, 
furnished, centra-], with a private family 
preferred. Address K., care of Evening 
Times Office. 6-1—3t

WANTED ONE OR TWO

His First Canadian TourTX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK 
McAvl^lf ,Torarngere^et.‘° GB0'K& KNITTING FACTORYT> P. & W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 

1XV and retail coal merchants. Agents Do
minion Coal Company, Limited, 49 SMYTHE 
i STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
^—116. 3-6—1 yr.

AND WARD ST. 6-19—tf. A Complete Scenic and Electrical 
Production—A Performance you 
will Remember—Time Tried and 
Always Triumphant.
Prices; 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c.

VT7ANTED — POSITION AS STENOGRA- 
W pher by young man; good habits; col
lege graduate. Address C. G. R., P. O. Box

6-1—6t

TXfANTED, AT ONCES—GOOD, CAPABLE 
7 Veirl for general housework In small 
tamily. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city. 6-15—tf.

SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers in 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

J"PARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENOOUR- 
-L age home industry and ask for Park’s 
Hose and Half Hose, made in SL John from 
New Brunswick wool, 
street. Telephone 137 B.

179.
Factory, Clarence

rrxRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
fiJ beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, fl.26 per load, delivered. 
LLURGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot of 
Germain street. Telephone 1,116.

The encoenia conversazione of the Uni
versity of King’s College, Windsor (N. 
S.), will be held on Thursday evening, 
June 21, at 7.30 o’clock. The committee 
in charge is composed of Mise A. B. 
Bober, W. H. Greatorex, G. E. Tobin and 
L. H. Mart ell (secretary). Mrs. Hannah 
and Mrs. Vroom will be chaperones.

YX7ANTED-A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
v v in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street. 

_____ 5-14—tf.
ISUBSIDY FOR

KENNEBECCASIS FERRY
LAUNDRIES STORAGE

"ptXPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT-
Cor2M?oStteSitNTON-

10-5-t f.

C1ING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
►3 Laundry, 532 Main street, St. John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay In advance for delivery.

CJTORAGB ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
O Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74 
Prince Wm. St. 8-30-1 L. S. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 

xj iing and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
*Xel. 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Ofhcs—6ft 
Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p. m.

Rothesay, N. B., June 4—Something 
definite and satisfactory was learned 
within a few days regarding the establish
ment of a power ferry service. It is un
derstood that the government has con
sented to a subsidy of $600 a year for ten 
years, to be given to any one who will 
build a suitable boat'and operate it while 
the river is open between the west and 
east side banks of the Kennebeccasis. The 
route recommended is triangular—from 
Waddelltown 
shore and thence to Clifton. Councillor 
Harry Gilbert is said to be prepared to 
put a boat on the route for the subsidy 
named. There is likely to be some dif
ference o.f opinion regarding the best 
route, but the establishmcut of the sendee 
is what is wanted.

lJ
The St. John 

Railway Company
C1TORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
O had at DUSTIN & WITHERS’. 99 Ger- TX7ANTBD — COOK, REFERENCES RE- 

▼ ▼ quired. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH 
1KL Union Street. 6-7-t f.

!2-16—1 yr. main St. Tel. 1696.
Mias Georgie Dodge has gone to St. Mar

tins to Fpend a few days.
TT AM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
JLL class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work Is of

SEWERAGE SYSTEMSfXTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
'AN Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepciaiiy. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city 
for $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley Street.

y^TANTED— KITCHEN AND DINNING ROOM
Union and Prince Wm. street. 6-2^tf.er

YT7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
JJt the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBElfT- 
SON, 4 Carleton St. 4-27-t. L

f^IRjLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE & 
VJ CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.

the beeL ANNUAL MEETING of the Share-mHE
-L holders of The Saint John Railway Com
pany will be held at the office of the com
pany In the City of Saint Johp, on Wednes
day, the 13th day of June next, at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

•VTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
.IN system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 175 Charlotte street, SL 
John N. B.

LIVERY STABLES

limnCLOTHING TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST.
_ U Phone 1242. If you want to see the city,

. yt » np TIP Tn tutf Mrv5 with or without a competent driver, call up;V0R 'V5LL. UP;T,hID]nIEf TIIE UNION STABLES. First-class rubder-
n , aD.h nTHwr1 i t:rcd ri*8' Prlces reasonable. KELLY & '
Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 mcgl'ire. Props. Phone 1212.
and 9 King Street.

the west to Parker’s
4-26-3 mos. Dated this thirtieth day of May, A. D.

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

1IWA£TEiD'“COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
v i Steady employment and highest wages 

to first-class hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

k 1906.CnflTRUNK MANUFACTURERS
6-4—Stl i

4-5—tf. _ mJ° Hack GandXLiven- Stable HBFlnfROutfim ' MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
at short Notice. Rubber Ured carriages a ‘pEraM'^raUNK^CTOR?
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-Sm. i 125 P^mcM* etrw*BK M '

DENTISTS fOR SALE a? The St. John 
Railway Company

i
DENTAL SUR- |.TAR. H. P. TRAVERS,

XJ geon, Corner Princess and Sydney \ . W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
streets, office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and f arx and Livery Stables, ISO Duke SL— ! 
to 9. Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car- I

riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130.

The following officers were elected at a 
meeting of the Bricklayers’ and Masons’ 
Un'on held last evening: President. George 
Hennessey; vice-president. La Baron Bel- 
ye.1 ; financial secretary. Albeit iReddick ; 
recording secretary, John Sugnie; corre- 
Sfionding secrelary. William Goldsworthy; 
ser:eant-at-arms, Michael Crilly.

TflOR SALE—GOOD PAYING BUSINESS 
J- Stock of tools, etc. Owner leaving town" 
Apply "BUSINESS,” care of Times office. "

6-4—lwk i

Ï
TAILORS. B.

» •xrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dlvi- 
^ dend of three per cent, on the capital 
stock of the Company for the six months 
ending April 30, 1906, has been declared and 
made payable on the eleventh day of June 
next.

]\,f ABSON 
TiJL main street, 
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim 
satisfaction.

Û LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GER- 
Clothes cleaned and press- 

to give 
6-1—1 year.

6-23-3 m.DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING K mTTIOR SALE-AT A BARGAIN, PENTE- 
A costal Mission, corner Pitt and Brittain 
Apply W. W. HOWE, City Market.SPItAGG. LIVERY STABLE, COR. 

Main and Harrison Sts. Horses bought 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

F. STRAND'S DRÏ CLEANING AND j Tl 
*.w Glove Cleaning Woi;ks. Orders received 
St J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square. 
Prompt, delivery and excellent work.

R 5-29—1 wk.
K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 
Mclnerney & Co. can be found at 42 

UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he is 
managing a tailoring business.

J XjlOR SALE—1906 STANDARD DICTION- 
A ary and supplements at sub-agents’ 
prices this week. Also, all 1906 school fur
nishings at cost. Address M. R. BENN. 
general agent Maritime Provinces. Douglas- 
town, N. B. 5-31-6 t.

Transfer Books will be closed from 
first to the fifteenth of June inclusive. 

By order,

the"TT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
-L? for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47. 
Waterloo SL

ELECTRICAL WORK I JW H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

I T71. .1. McINERNEY & CO. 23 MILL ST.
! -T Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 

T)ARRY’S LIVERY» 30 FUNG SQUARE. Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
F;ne rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. moderate; satisfaction guaranteed. 

Reasonable terms. ___________________________

XX J ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
•W street, Telephone 546. Wiring m all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighiing plants 
Installed. Eatimales given on all branches j 
of electrical work.

TJORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 

446 MAIN STREET.

St. John, N. B., 31st May, 1906.
6-4-6t

ÏA C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., TARING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
-I? boarding and sales stables. Horse clip- oult made and trimmed for Ten Dol

lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-class style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock St.

■pOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
A am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 

4-11-t. f. A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

$2.98

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY ping a specialty. Tel 62L
at 166 Sydney Street

AGENCY, 69 St James ^ Busses and Slelahs for Parties.
T^OR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
A 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-&-tf.

/CUSTOM
V AHER for good 
prices at b*8 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. • 8-22—8mo.

TAILOR-CALL ON J. B. DAN- 
fit and reasonableEMPLOYMENT 

street, Carleton. Phone 764a.
CHAPTER IV.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

LITHOGRAPHERSEXPRESS
Thi* Ls the housewife of Classified Town,
Whose face seemed to wear a continual 

frown.
Domestic troubles bothered her so,
That her life was filled with worry and 

woe. v
Domestics came, and domestics went.
It seemed by the evil one they were sent.
Maids broke dishes, and -cooks burned 

stew?,
Housemen were lazy, and some drank 

booze.

YA7M. CAMERON. SUCCESSOR 
VY ILTON & CO., 99 Princess street.

now arriving.

TO HAM- 
Our 

Now is a 
Prices reasonable. Sa- 

8-26—3m

VXTHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 55 MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 632; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager,

4-8-3 mos.

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD.,
L Posture, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, spring goods are 

Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- good time to order, 
niercral Work. tisfafctlon guaranteed v- (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT LOSTTENTS: ENGRAVER À

1/K Ç1. E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
Agent for The Brad—Gar Fiat Spring 

Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

T OST—BETWEEN CAR SHEDS AND THE 
kJ foot of Portland, brown satchel, con
taining sum of money. Finder rewarded on 
returning- same to 160 MAIN ST.

rilENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE 
-L hose; Life bolts. Lot of linen for tow

elling. Hair Matrasses. P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill Street.

TV C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
JC gravers, 69 Water street: telephone 982.

5-29-If.
Z)EDUCATIONAL

.NETTING FOR FISHERMEN T OST, STOLEN OR STRAYED—A COW 
kJ belonging to Henry H. Niles, 127 Doug
las avenue. She is a large animal, almost 
pure Jersey, with one fore foot bigger than 
the other: Any party who may have the ani
mal in charge will be rewarded by return
ing to above address.

I PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill Street.

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIREDAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
If so ourH general illustrating course will 

make an illustrator in a short time. Write 
for information or call. L C. S. Office, 2V5 
Union street.

"VTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 

Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order,' also 60 Painters’ Suits 

1 in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
^ Mill street. 4-18—tf.

I ■ v-; Her heallli was failing, .tier husband waa 
sad,

Till one day slip tried a Times want ad. 
All day the applicants came to her door; 
Cooks, maids amj* butlers, more than a 

score. **

X7I0LINS. MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street.

FURNITURE REPAIRING
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANV- FOUNPjTTIUBNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 

LC make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery ive 
us a decided advantage in doing 
§f work. Telephone 1280. Lr ' DT 
TUBE FACTORY. Brussels

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT AND OPTICIAN. HIGH She got what e wanted, no wait, no

That’s why shfs smiling serenely tadey.
A To be- Continued).

T ■ - ■ I y

Classified Advts. PayYA/atchmaker
VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 626 
Main street, St. John, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON, JR.

TTIOUXD—BY OUR DRIVEtR, A LADY'S 
-L silk Mart. The owner can have it by 
applying at our office. MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Z. Diet ON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Sugar, 

un. Cl”
re. Maple Honey. Fresh 

KET. Tel. 252. TSS HOUSEWIFE ■*-*-**4-e »♦-. ....i*1 d-,:.vl-
■ ■

■
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BEST VALUE. LATEST STYLE PERFECT FITed drier floor» and protected them against 
the tricklings from the ceilings. It wa* 
asserted by the superintendent of these 
rooms that this low temperature was es
sential to the proper keeping of the 
meat; but precisely similar work uas

OF SPORTIR'^o,MCTSe"ttoa,iCi,goby ** E=Ss!E=-5”1 |JI VI1 U. S. Senate and Congress—It Tells a Story of Comma on
Carelessness, Gross Neglect, and Filthy Practices m £wthë question o£ inspec

tion the commissioners reported that the 
inspection before slaughter was of ht tie 
value but the inspection after slaughter 

carefully and conscientiously made, 
and the government veterinaries main 
tained that it was adequate. The commis, 
si-oners reported that the number of in
spectors was inadequate and recommended 
a micro*epic examination of hogs killed 
for the American market.

In conclusion the commissioners recom
mended that legislation should be enacted 
which would enforce certain reforms ns 
follows: . •

Compulsory examination of all catu 
after slaughter and the including of goats 
in the list subject to inspection 

That all meat products labelled as hat- 
ing passed government inspection enall be 
carefully and minutely inspected at every 

of the process of preparation before 
affixed, and that all euc-h

■W0“S?S'S(««IN THE WORLD These are three points in my Vici Kid, double sole, 

blucher cut, $3-Ço boot. The new Sirder last is a per 

feet beauty. That is the description, but inspection is 

more satisfactory, of one of my makes of “THE GOLD 

BOND SHOE.’’ Try a pairand be convinced.

attention in western baseball circles this 
year. She ia just 17 years old, good look-

,.kl1 T p0Wer yesterday received a letter ing, strong and healthy, and at Yankton. D ,.__ Hniieec

SiâriSisSSsst , zzlaid up with blood poisoning; also that Al. .on College. At t mus , .- goyfo WlAJSBINGTON, June 4. — The re
McGutggan is to play ’the be the champion woman p y p(>rta on Chicago packing houee conditions
M™UDaUy Record eaya:— , Dre sied in a natty blue suit end short were submitted to the senate and c”a

-McBachern, pitcher ,0r. CoE”dîonHURUe“ Mue blouse with her wealth Of hair tuck- grès» today and were even more sens^«‘riar-Twl* blood pining ?n ^S’a^p, she is an inspiring sight «-a! than exported
the right foot. He got a small blister on ofi (Jm Wlball diamond, and, what is President Bcosevelt, in transirnttang hne 
that part ot the foot, which became In- M an umplre 6he knows , her buei- report ot James iB, Reynolds end Chaules
flamed and M« bee* th?nks foat tto ^tioiî ness ’ She underetands the fine pointa of P Neill, the special investigating commit- 
he ^aused'h^the color in buVM. a^garne knows "inside play.” and, being ltee appointed by tern, dehverad a bnef 

"McGulggany second baseman of the ocal th__ ^elsor oi an eagle eve, seldom makes message himself in which he called att rn- 
team. who is a 80°d ball "layer, has,0^8 n , ^ mif.take sbe j, so supeinor to the com- tion to foe revolting conditions m the 
wlthh6the°N=wbu?g club as tbl?d baseman, mon run of umpires throughout the >orth- Chicago stock yards and the Omperahve 
Dan Brouther*, manager of the ■west that her services are much in. de necee*3rty of a radical change. He

1 club, wants him. and Me Gu igg an has de cut (t d and two months of the last seas™ told oj conditions leading up to theap- 
Ï5at,hem»n1fôra'the°ïemarndaer S? the «Jon. she has been constantly employed. With ,mtment CI- Messrs. Reynolds and >eiU. 
b-Th,”nlyrUoS fw hi leaving the local tba m„ney she has earned as an umpire : r6port showed that the peeking

club la that he can be spared on account of clement says she will be able to out- , h(>uges are not kept even reasonably clean
Cooney and McArdle ; tit herself for the next year m col.ege at ^ ^ ^ met!lod 0f handling and pre
wood'work *n the try out games and la con-1 Yankton. . , paring food products is dangerous to
fidered a strong and gingery player. He is when Mis» Clement began health. In conclusion the .president said:
popular with Pateraou fans a, hta manner ^ ehe ^ an attraction, chirtly be- | the immediate enactment into
i*hoql^'>tr«r.t‘*to Sa him"o NeXug bu't cause of the novelty o: seeing aJ” , w TVntismn, Which will enable the 
twbat Is Paterson'S loss ia Newburg's S8,10-, in the position which is genertÜyoPWB ; department At agriculture adequately to

It had been announced that McGuIggan bad most trying even for a man. ; tile meat and meat-food products
been «Id to Ltttl. Rook (Ark.,, but the m , n h„vev«r, did not consider her i estate commerce and to
formation here given is later. & joke , . method, of preparing the

Martellos Win Again. wme> and to preserve the sanitary coqdi-
The Martellos had a walk over In the West I lit- I Ul»l ; tiens umder which the work shall be per-

Bnd League last evening, winnling[10 to finANDAL ’ formed. i therefore cooimanti to your
Hagers was in the box for *5i*rtiSj*S[?e ones RUMORS OF SOANUAL. favorable consideration and urge the en-
£nnJnmade delivery Adams pitched NEW YORK. June J4—Riimore ot o{ eu,wtimtially the provisions
(or the Martellos and did well. The lnde- ecaudale fill the air these days at m n - known ag senate amendment Yo. 29 to
pendents were shut out till the fourth Inning, Park Though denied officially i. is as making approuria.lions for the dft-
"hen au pitch- i serted that the riding of SeweH is uuder ; for the fiscal yeared°nban£ SethnedeflP,etnhdCinWga mi Instead o, mvratagal;on. W H Price has corned ; June £, 1907, as piused by the
taking his base, let the bat fly at Adams, of, homes, through tihe medium of his mp . t thia amendment being commonly 

r.TTJZ r=™. pie, Deux temps, winch as the Beveridge amendment.
Xe feature of the game was a home run ; ia started only for the -purpose of claim ^ eommu^onete' report gave the re- 

by Fred. Seeley, of Hie Martellov Tharo was good horses and selling ™em aga,n to , ^ v*t to Chicago, where they
a large crowd present at the game. Thomas, owners. Horsemen are ; jeeted ,j„ principal packing houses.
MThl8S.corIhyUlnnlngs was:- v ‘ said to be urging am inquiry. j Thay «ported ‘finding the yards, pens,

....6 0 2 2 0—40 ■ one ru» QALAIS HORSBS. ! viaducts and jilaClonma m poor condi ton
..0 0 0 2 0- 3 SOM® UAUA1B n-vnomc. , afid <ilrty The budding» were mostly

James HiU, of Cdats, who is now at! of Remarie
Readvune re^m that h^^ aro aU toeither^g^ iWms v.s not
working well. Xiill Axworthy wore«i establishments visited.
noLteï^ H^>Thr«:y^.oH,üw^k- K X conditions the report said: 

By timely batting In the second Innln* ^ • mile "in 3.15. Mr. Hill says “Nothing shows more strikingly the 
*M°A adDefe«edenthe S? Rose'» tou7go“ m^Tgaited and has lots of ad- general indifference to matters of cleanh-

laît iveuing W the Inter-Society lMgue. 3 to, m)rara -ldie only young stallion at the ness and sanitation than do t «J> "

,.».yff »**,«* ~ ™ SÏÏSÏSa’ÏS:1;
hn«Dgaoutntwo9 =Eg”«. in the sixth, two jIerzeron by Mazatlau out of ifon Mawh the woxk room by a ttime^°°^nJa^1e

SS5Ï5U a* “ Z r ■sstSuSSSLtt.’tt init* rruu..
; tr~S »-4 4- °t 5S. ÎX* S S

outer air. Blatfy are located m the in- 
_;-j Of the work rooms, and ^thus 
outride opening whatever. l hey

BASE BALL

of preparation there ia no 
no assurancethese processes

“haE t?S,e0mf Mood product, ere 
wholesome and fit for food despite the fact
M sthatingPftieyCthav" heerSU^d' ££

byA,g0tortnh™™n,ær'of the. alleged use 
ot dyes, preservative», or chemicals In the 
preparation of cured meats, aausages, and 
canned gooda, we are not yet prepared to 
reporti We did look into the matter ot aanl- 
tary handling of the meats being Prepared 
for the various food products. The results 
of our observation» have already been partly 
given Other Instances of how products 
may be made up. and still secure the stamp 
of government inspection are here given. In 
one well known establlahment we came upon 
fresh meat being shoveled Into barrels, and 
a regular proportion being added of stale 
srraDs that had lain on a dirty floor in the coîSSî of a room for some days previous 
In another establishment, equally well 
known a long table was noted covered with 
several hundred pounds of cooked scraps of 
beef and other meats. Some of these meat ,-rhey aleo made 
scraps were dry, leathery, and “Qflt to be ^.^gggtion., :
eaten; and in the heap were '°u“d p!Jla ? Th num-ber of Inspectors should be;

wMch the following Is a sample:- j “^Lgf^goveraLent inspecting should be
: carrM on conUnuously ‘o Prevent violations 
1 Of the law and general abuses In the trade,
; nr«j *n sfeuro evidauce wh6n D6ce<isary- 3 A cSTeï” «udTof the standards of ln- 

snection In other countries should be made, 
«a foe results of the study ahould be pub- 

and circulated for the public Informa-

William Young,
519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.

RAILROADS.COAL

FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT 
Hard Wood, per load delivered.

4*0 AA For Best Quality Hardwood, Cut 
W and Split, per load delivered.

$1.75 CANADIAN
■ PACIFIC

stage
labels' should near the date of issuance 

the following general

St. John Fuel Company, HomeseeKers’ Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

;
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros.

:

Large Consumers a*»ed Ctaas Round Trip 
TWortalaaMdtrem

st. johnTG0DKMT1S N. B.

Tt Winnipeg . . *32.00
Lennrt . . \ « 00
Lyleton . . /44 eu
Moosomin . . 34.20 
BHtttirlh . i 34.25 
Exfeyin . .
Knmsack .
Swan River .
Ynrktowa .
Liptnn . .
Regina . . _
Moosejnw . . 36.00 
PriKt AUcrt . 38.00 

. . 40.00 
Cnlgery. 40.50
Otifktr r. 41.50 
StnthcoM . . 42.5g

Bqaaily Low Ratea to Other Pointe.

are taking advantage of the spring prices 
to lay in their supply of Hard Coal.

Gibbon & Co. have about 1,000 tone of 
Scotch Hard Coal now landing and a cargo 
of the best Lehigh American Anthracite Coal 
from New York.

Gibbon & CO. would be pleased to have 
your orders and will supply the best quality 
of coal at a very reasonable figure now.

Telephone 676 or order at 6% Charlotte 
street, or Smythe Street, near North wharf.

June
6-and 20abattoir no. -.

The contents ot this package have been 
inspected according to the act of 

Congress of March 3, 18$H. 
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

July
4 and 18

The phraseology ot these labels is wholly
wsssss o?zp

rthinrofthfooTroo^« fo^ughT w^ch"Te 

meat has passed since this Inspection. They 
to not know what elee may have been placed 
in the cans In addition to "Inspected meat 
As a matter of fact, they know nothing 
ibout the "contents" of the can u-pon which
the packers place these labels—do not oven .
know that it contains, what it Pua 8̂%^ Cbioago. June 4-Eigbt meat paakmg e-,- 
contain. The. legend tabliahmente of Chicago tonight issued a
gOTernment Inspection ia wholly unjuetlfl- joint statement, replying to, ‘*argaf 
able. It deceives and la plainly designed to ma(je jn the iNeill and Reynolds report o 
deceive the average purch^r who naturally investigation of the packing plants
guarantee»11 the8co^ftenta^f foe and to Present Roceevelt’e message to
wtiat it purports to be. congress. They deny everything.

In anothef establiehment piles of sausages -packing compani^ who afiixed tneir
and dry, moldy canned m?ar*' eicnaturee to the statement are: ArmourSo!rVrnrSnayeenTs0tltedWto ^wôuTd^bVM K Nelson, Morris & Co.,
^d converted into grease. The disposition G H Hammond Co., Omaha. C ^
to be made of this was wholly <Vtiona1 with Angi<v^American Proviflion Co., Litohy, Me- 
nack8eT » fo^«?u^t toïa not *==nci?n NeU & Libby and Schwarachild, SuWrger 
ftîelf wl“ the disposition of meat, after & Co.
they have passed inspection on the killing The statement, in part, is: 
floor. It might all be tf,eat,e1fm'l''hn^e”,c^s' “The question raised as to whether dis- 
tomdotWmee°t product d«ire5 and yet the eased meats are sold by «impacting houses 
pSaga» or retoptsclee in which it was to a qu3.bon on which the whole world 
be shipped out to the public would be marked t the facts, and the truth must be 
with aP label that their contents had been ^ enti;e meat alvd livestock m-
h!?eefotoesuchnTeC was to be made of this dustry- is to have a ‘square deal.’ This 
atuff The case Is pointed out as one show- vitai ejde of .the whole question, however, 
ing the glaring opportunity for foe misuse absolutely ignored in President Roose- iry^rr^ted^t^^»3 Æ°mUgegand all b».. ountted from 

8 Another instance of abuse in the use of notice in tlie Neill-Reynolde report, 
to our notice. In two dif-

35.00lished
tion. ^4 consideration enould 
Question of specific labeling of all carcasses 
Sold as fresh meat, which, upon examination 
ÜfteV slaughter, show signs of disease, but 

deemed suitable for food.

be given to the mow
gibbon <a co. 35.75

UNIT

Chicago Packers Make Denials (jQOll HEN! W00(lj $2i00 Twe Meitti 
Hern

Datcf bn*
PER LOAD, SAWEDJAND

DELIVERED.
48 Britain St,
Foot of Germain J!

lMartellos..................
Independents...........

Batteries—Rogers and Smith for Independ
ents; Seeley and Adams for Martellos.

The Jubilees and Vims will play this even- N. B.GE0B6E DICK, B., or 
iJohn,ing.

Telephone 1116F. M. A. Won.
STEAMSHIPS

/FLOWERS ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSthe
W. have them In greater profusion ttan 

«n* Lilies, Roses, OanvaUOM ^d other* 
too numerous to mention. Also nne poiiwi 
plants. Call and see them. .. . _

■■ 159 Union
Street

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=by Belmont. He eold tor g». Y,

: luis three tliree-year-olds in the list. Bhf
t0 uuru L»™ .......... — ... „ : is out Ot Sonnet, dam of fionticua, 2.17,
good one throughout. The batteries were, j d ^lambritonian, 220. Sonnet ie out ot

- " ' SKL^-AS
H. S. CRUIKSHANK “EMPRESSES

F. M. A., _ ,
Qulgg and J. O'Toole, 
umpire.

18,000 I EMPRESS OP BRITAIN 114,600 
■. Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND j _T0NWood’s rtespbofllae,

mood Notes. : \Vaternmn 2.00 1-4. as a four-year-aid and have no

srarjsr iSs-JS^r
E3.?.J5isà“ast
jSTwa out tsi tirtTsSnA ». SZ, .»«*• <—»—< <*• - «.sss; ias a; „ „m„„ « sr,jbu

' C5 sî fA’&B-SX. iwt -«a*... «. —5 rdr «swWSVAJ* ™,s' «SaSira v.«,ssa?-’ •*»■-»..»..«»rlan.v-rA'srwsssf ssn.suaeS Srvs;
„ aw U.»,»-..i s-^aag^-.'WSL-a srJSæ

Boston drove Bernhard from f? Toota Mook in Thursday e third rac^®‘t . Are «mall and di-rtv. Neither are tow- h(^ ld 6 - , -iv tv acting directly upon the blood and

ssdmSüfe srsssmM jSvssfàçHS r4s,s^

rmBama** Sctrasr^.“«"Frirai
„........rsirr—«*-jsâJ-rakVteJEttj,

«« — ■— k». ÿ.t. s. rs -» : *y y;ss xXizzti s,‘
ÿ SSStSy iTKAe. '.7 àa. !.. ... Ji— germ. .( »«. ;£> ««„, tom ft. ft,«t i, US. E- 1» I”»

EAt Worcester—Fall River, 7; Worcester, 6 down from 40 to 10 to l, and won good an a thJ'hamdling of the product, the aelf-explanat°ri ' decencies of life ”oLC. F. Drury, of Halifax, waa at the
(elevm innings). sized fortmee for the maide few repOTt eava: ' ‘^Even the ordinary deemetea of Me ye6terday. ________ _

The favorites are not wuramng at Bel- - - _.aB aj.» found are completely ignored. ti&st
mont Park with the regularity of the last ev*° ̂ ”Cin the handling of meat being rooms, where tired women workers
meeting. Some of the bookies have conee- prepared £or the various meat-food ortoucts. might go for a short rest, were found as 
quentily taken new hope that there may After killing, carcasses are wollwaehedato exceptions. * *In some instances what
be Something better than anowhallq .W>si up to foe t tme bey reach the <^'a^1((anly raUed a rest room was mmply one end
forTrt seaeon. j manntr Th!, paru that leave7 the cooling of y,, privy partitioned off by a six-fo-yt

Inferno winner of- the King Ediward r0om for treatment in bulk are a so partition from the remaining incloeure. A
, n, h Jo at WooXne timek, is regarded as the with regard to MM ^to foo'e de- few girls were found using this, not only

At a meeting of the. 'ÏÏîlSe tfr SSiterttlhOTOughhred ever raised in Can- "ert^Jr<^ foj ^yfg houses in which as a reet room, but as the only available
temporarynquarteraSfor the racing shells at ada. He established, by running in the various form* of meat Products place in which to sit to eat their lunoi-
Mlllldgevllle until a boat house 1» built there. race the ml]e ani a quarter in 2.0o, | are handled with no ^regard Mtab„ ; con.
It was not decided, however, when building I Canadian record for. the distance, that are sent to what is “Much of the work m connection wuth
TStJ1firbtehe0fTr“«dnot losing any Uketimtnnner of the King’s plate he ^“a. ttobonlng room areforown in^ ^ handling of meat has to be earned
time, as considerable rowing has been done Was bred bv J. E. Seagram. heap upon the floor. The w rth() f ,.,s they on in rooms of low temperature,but even
on the harbor. Just as 80011Jheto'ïïiV Chief Wilkie, who Bold for comparative- these b®8?8. £L“eu‘' ,^row them down upon here a callous disregard was everywhere
.Tdiev.n^o^V^lîn.-g wThl do=eM,,n J"ing a fow months ago, pares a half &FSÏÏS. ^eir working, hetmh^ ; 8een for foe comfort of those who work-
evneet for the Fredericton aquatic sports on ^ l 00 1-2 on the Chartes River speedway. Even in cutting the meat upon^th ; ed in these rooms. Girl« and women
July l. The new single shell for W J. track iha« eecured the ^wJ^nJ and th©se aprons were,' as a were found in rooms registering a tern-1
^mûch3 r,lbîCer thannatha,y already in Sweet Man.-'IY-erton-Wentworth three- anpdescribably filthy. They were^mad. perature of thirty-eight degrees P wlth^j
Ld consequently much faster. Like the one OOTnered match fol July 4. The rase is to m moot cases 01 l0“bCT or »l '«b dirt out any ventilation whatever, ^pending
cow on hand, it 1. a Clesper. ^ 1ot ^5,ooo. ^4_b,°Je ‘°,aw nTac^^e fmttole oilcloth ! entirely upon artificial light. The floors

The fastest mile reported from Gleve- apr°^yworn. Moreover, men wel8 .8e8ï<.“ were wet and soggy, and m some cases 
land i* one in 2:14 H, last week, by the ciirob from the floor and ^thon the Î covered with water, so that the girls
TOcerMimtL (2.131-4) . dirty with ‘be refuse of fo^ floors.^^h , ^ ^ ^ ^ e{ wd t „ a
PHenry 'Piter drove Sam Corey’s trotting “*8B Mea at the much hour sitting prote0tion for their feet. In a few cases
gelding The Sovereign, a mile in 2.20 at oa the tables on foe epot on,.^hî^unde^the even drippings from the refrigerator

ia n,«* -w . çîhsStESJBs: srvrz 2
THE OAR SSjï^sçs’H'S

WITH THE OARSMEN,

The Argonaut Boat Club's eight-oared daH. VvsutUat^

crew whidi sails for England next week rooms and the employes In utter Ignorance 
to compete for the Grand Challenge Cup O, clehullne»» or danger to health expector 

“I see Cleveland writers are comparing at the Roj-al Henley regatta, will not take ated at word u^ saw meat «hoveled from 
I ‘Nig' Clarke to Lou Criger.'’ said a De- a shell with it, but will use one which is fllthy w00den floors, piled on table» rare y 
troft fan the other day. "Now I’m not a being built by Clasper, the famous Eng- washed, pushed from «om to reom^n jot^eu 
knocker, for Clarke is a Detroit boy, but i;ah -builder, who built the Thamond gathering dirt splinters, floor

. T t gay that there is no catcher today Sculls,’’ the single shell m which Edhrtld ™ the expectoration of tuberculous mi
J^mrre with (Yiger. Bresnalhan H Ten Eyck of the Wachueett Boat Cluo Xr diseased workers Where comment

yfop oOTnpare8,. nnv ,iaa "f Worcester was the first American to was made to floor superintends* about these
comes nearer than anj one. ot tvorcester v as u matters, it was always the reply that this

"Criger was the backbone of thè Bos- win the diamond sou.ls. The crew meat would afterwarde be cooked, and that
iltc- club Without him to handle the using a new set of sweeps built by A>ling, thlg sterilization would prevent any danger

the Collin. team went to pieces, the Putney ^L^forlherare Arefy
losing 20 games in succeeeion. Show me take them to England Rowing considerable portion of the meai. "> hao<11^
ano^er dS that went to = because lïï ^

ft,,LVa-»«ssti»•rscS.’:rl,S-Æ»"S ~r£s:rs;s..«
;T5f!$IS,™“Æ- "irzti?its:!&%£.*% El-i-n“s™
«■, while Kelly ... . &W«- ft. U» “ÏJT«ShTS K
nett an all-around great backstop and Bn- d; 3Tld?8cui]a jn England, in 1907, and j ^8roc^°^eahaSdles of which were fllthy with 
ing tile peer of them all. Trou < nger can ™^lWg ,ffl upeet aU foe plane. I ^eLe ’ The meat was ‘ben forowu out upon
give a pitcher more encouragement than I ‘“e ------------- . -------------------------- ; tables, and ‘he «mploye climb'd “^naBied
any other catcher today. AT A1NST IT tonto kn^Uwlfoltis -dirty apron and trous-

“iAe for Clarke, he is a comer, but fhev UP AGAINST 11 • contact with the meat he was spread-
make a mistake in Cleveland when they Nothing simpler ing out, and. after he had fl^b^^18,.0^^
even hint that be is in a class with the > , ^ ^elJ-utvdour hour cure with Put- ‘^VbAfoeeCro»-? went back for another
top-notolieie. However, he is still young, • than the t • Painless, and madh and^ repeated this process indefinitely,
and may be the star of the league some nam s ^ , iR ^ bottles, : ^qulrtdeveloptothe

1 Hirectal, a 3-year-okl oolt ,v Directum o4aalbt8 “abU thtm^gafort hti dirty^prouno? Thi« remedy will Mr. out^alHheJmpurt

Kelly (2.081-4, dam Amilda t, - jWon on b|8 8t‘“tr” m“eexamp3eCrof the entire dis- pfexto^healthy and clear.
Wilkes (2.18), in the East J iew I arm j ^ on the part of employes ot =ny no- ? mu, Tobin, Madoo, Ont,, writes:
stable, has been a quarter in 30 1-4 ,1* '■ : tlon ot al®811'^8881;1 bhad mft breu killed.' “I take great pleasure in recommending
at the pace. _______________ _ '”8 “Ï washed, and started on its way to your Bimfoek Blood Bitter, to any one who

--------------- " ,. , , , t| -oollng room fall from the sliding rail may be troubled with pimples on the face.
:F. S. McLaughlin and G. P. Newton, of 1irty wooden floor a°4 8’^8 -P,acrkelI paid out money to doctors, butoould not

Grand Manan, were registered at the \ ic- j ,nto a fllthy men 8 ^ u “n"aatruc£,^^,r- «toured, and was almost dtsooiftaged, and

^-«-«ft.I hackum «foster. ««
neL,Cconfln’edlhat pr^rt h°y law‘to pasting 0f pimple, since.” I ' IlUttMUte* Age»»»,
on foe hMlfofuln^ of animals at foe time ^ardtokTBlood Bitter* hag baon manu I lAw Cnlea * Orewn (Tin) £». Oa. 
rt killing ; but Vie meat that la used In faoturea hy The T. Milbum Co„ Limited I Manitoba (A*) Assursnof Oe, 
sausage mi in various form, of canned pro- “Z * and has cured thousand I Asset, ortr IH-6»00?.” w „&fHSSSiSS itestesuBSf&B bgg.armii|P“-8 8

Jfhe Great English Rerrudv. 
^x-wiifi.1 Wwikneae. Mental and

.TTaz’xTo rorze

Md by all drukgiste or mailed in plain

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Tbur.............................Lake Manitoba
May IS, Sat.................... Empress of Britain

.. ..Lake Champlain

. ............... Lake Brie
........... Lake Manitoba

May 24, Thur . .. 
May 31, Thur.. .. 
June 14, Thur .. . 
June 28, Sat. . .
June 30, Sat............
July 7, Sat ..
July 12, Thur.

................. Empress of Britain
........................ Lake Champlain
...................Empress of Ireland

......................................Lake Brie
and weekly thereafter

Montreal to London Direct
May 20. Montrose, (One Class)............. 14»
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..128.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 28.60
July 1, Montrose, (One Class)................
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Olase . . . .

g g Lake Champlain ft Lake Erie - 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers 
end Class) to whom Is given foe accommo
dation situated In the beat part ot the 
steamer at $40.0b, $42.60 and $46.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st. $66 and upwards:
^EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $600.00; 2nd. 
$46.00 and $47.60: 3rd. 328.76.

biscuits.
Our Graham Wale» cannot be 

mailed in the city. Ask your gro- 
for them rod aee yon get the

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels «treat,
56S Main street.

York.

DEWITT BROS*
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.

“Cti W«S»H HARTLAND. Carietoa 
County. Crystal Stream

ROYAL BAKERY. Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

Connecticut League.
£ S7ÏÏ7dSo«d’Lo9o;dor7W'°Wair-

(TWO STORES)
It makes 

Rich Red Blood

^'^'Bridgeport—New Haven, 10; Bridgeport, 

*At Hartford—Hartford, 2; Holyoke, 1. 

Neptune»1 Meeting.

8tores Cor. Charlotte end Sydney and 421

POUND OAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit end Sponge. All kinds at pastry 

the beet of butter and HOTELS

•NtlLSOlVS
]raUD$PeRT

ROYAL HOTEL.
41, 43 and 46 King Street^

CARRIAGES.
AGENT FOR GRAY ft SONS. PNEU- 

matic, Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
IAS. MASSON/Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

ST. JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND ® D0HSRTÏ, Proprietors

H. A. DOHERTY, j
| SOLD BY

I all druggists.

Ll

W. M. RAYMOND.noemcxiTmrj.

VICTORIA HOTEL,)
Riné Street, St John, N.B.

CHALFONTB

On the Beech. Fireproot 
Ahreye Open.

^ THB LEEDS COMPANte

THE OHUROH LEAGUE.

The game on the Shamrock grounds last 
evening wm watched by a large crowd. 
Tlie St. Luke’s and Portland Street Me
thodist teame tried conclusions and the 
game resulted in a tie, after six innings 
had been played, the «core standing 1 to 
1 The bovs are playing good «harp ball, 

lend no doubt the games will be better at
tended in future.

Electric mentor rot «U l«*e* enl Me»-)

2r\ Dt W. MeOOBMIOK. Pro*

Art Enclosure j 
Suggestion

ABERDEEN HOTEL

18-80-22 Queen BL. user Priuoe wm.

BLOOD
HUMORS

T-™ FBBR OF CATOHŒ1RS.
i

Shoe Polish
; Black, Ten end White 

None other for •^‘le!p-°?,0,î; 
piïùs'^elleho»* sand tKepwrent
bf, ê.rnbe;,nv.T,;tiuf»m;
pre!ervee*,the0îeuktî'or l.kl
"2 in I."

If yoxi hnv«
yexjr own nhoen try it one#. 
Refxie# Imltntloni.

Did you ever stop and 
figure that the two cents 
expended In carrying 
every letter you write 
will do more than carry 
that letter?*. It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal In weight to 
the letter and envelope. 
This extra penny’s worth 
of postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letters neat circulars or 
folders advertising your 
business, which, if strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
If mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor) Msay an otherwise 
beautiful and attrac
tive faoe is sadly 

____________ marred by unseemlyERUPTIONS Blotches, Pimples,
FLESHWORMSMrôraXrvr 
HUMORS

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES iThelJUFFEROL

L UBOI WILLIS, Prop.
KINO SQUARE. 

Si. John» N e 8k

CLIFTON HOUSE-

never shined

eus other blood dis
eases.

Their presence is a source of embarrass
ment to those afflicted:, as well as pain and 

ret to their friends, 
any a cheek and brow—east in the 

mould of grace and beauty-have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, eoneent to rest under thn 
cloud of embarrassment T.

There Is an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

Black and tanin 10c. and 26c. 
tins. White, 16c. glees.m

mm
twJ

fln

M 74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

»T JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

BXi
w

i

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS new victoria.

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed Is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

Il guoh 8, loaf of^ highest quality.

178 Union St

On street car line. Within easy reach 
trains steamers and business centre. F> 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modem ' 
venlences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Str 

St. John, N. B.

A GIRL UMPIRE

YANKTON. S. U., June 4—Amanda 
Clement is the nnlv girl umpire in the 
Northwest, and it is probably true that 
she in the only woman who hie ever held 
an indicator in profeeeional baseball

has attracted much

Ask your 

‘Phone UBL PROPS!"j. L. McCOSKERY.

Prince Royal PTelegraph 
Job Printing 

Department

gf-mes.
This young woman •toria yesterday. w. n msTBR

113-115 PRINCESS ST 
Centrally located. C 

door every five minutes, 
walk from Post Office 

MRS. C. GI

^^""^^aids^tittur^'alitfle^hflt'» the only
secret about it. We refer to Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It feeds the hsir, mskee the scalp 

_ healthy. The hair slops falling out and
all dandruff disappear,. The result could not be diffo"". for JVJ» narrai

LJrr"T^jCZ—.——

A Secret Tsltphens 61»

" l
; v>; ■..’0

\it 4,

i
■ ,JmI 'mit'" rtBlrti6k

Utfai

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
T

* ^
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DOWLING BROS BIG FIGHT AMONG SAILORS s*1*

ON THE STEAMSHIP ETOLIA Tomorrow

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

Sale
Commence a
Tomorrow
Morning.

Blouse
M

Ladies’ Cream Wearables Morning.
English Pugilist and Another Member of the Crew Had a 

Mill Which Ended in General Row — Case Heard in 
Police Court This Morning.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE OF HANDSOME 
MODEL COSTUMES IN THE LATESTi i

just now Paris Is showing a decided fondness for cream --------
It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart Thls morn,ns the cne3 of murder! po" 
dressers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade S'orner" ’'istldthfromP<thTw™ ok

three of the seamen to central station in

attempted to stab him. The chief officer 
heard another uproar and on investiga
tion he found the Russo-Fnglishman in 
it. He refused to crawl into his bunk and 
attempted to strike him. The witness got 
(a “half Nelson” hold on him and throt
tled him. .Mills came out and struck the 
witness 'over the back with a deal and 
Ward ran up the ladder. Mills followed 
and received a kick in the stomach Mr 
his trouble. Stockton ran out to help 
but did not take any active part in tne 
scrap. The chief steward called the chief 
officer some offensive names.

Robert Reid night watchman after 
much difficulty was persuaded to tell a 
little about the affair. He said he went 
for the police. In answer to Mills the 
witness said that the majority of the 
crew were foreigners and an Englist pug
ilist and a .big foreigner had a fight. The 
Englishman got the better of the encoun
ter and the foreigners objected to the 
.proceedings. Hence the trouble.

Officer Perry told about Officers Ross, 
White and himself being called to the 
ship and making the arrests. He arrest
ed the chief steward on the wharf and 
his prisoner called the fécond officer 
some very bad names and said he would 
“punch his mug.” “Yo^ can’t punch 
nothing,” replied the second officer, so 
the policeman said.

The second officer said that the chief 
steward attempted to climb 4he ladder 
land continue the fracas but he fired a 
shot over his head and Wasselowitch 
yelled “murder! police!”

The cook denied using the deal end 
on the complainant and as it was said 

/that he admitted last night to Officer 
iRoss that he did strike Ward with it, 
the case was postponed until two o’clock 
this afternoon, when Ross will be pres
ent.

Stockton was allowed to go as he did 
toot appear to have taken any active part 
in the fight. All the men admitted 
drinking and when the steward appeared 
in court this morning his feet were clad 
t)nly in carpet slippers.

NOVI-MODI STYLES OF THIS SEASON, Î order to prevent further trouble.
This morning in the police court all 

with as-
CREAM DE LAINES, with Silk stripe, 

28 inches wide,
CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled 

serge coats, roll collar, revers and cuffs, 
prettily trimmed, silk lined, pearl but
tons.

30c per yard. thrfe prisoners were charged
saultmg and beating W llliam Henry 

OREAM LUSTRE, for waists, 40 to 44 Ward the second officer.
One of the men arrested was the chief 

steward, Waeeelaywitch, who said he was 
Englishman. His father was a Rus

sian, his mother English and he himself 
was born and brought up in England. In 
answer to the charge Wasseowitch re
plied “It’s an infamous falsehood.”

Henry Mills, cook, was also locked up 
and in answer to the charge he replied: 
“It's a lie.”

A11 are in beautiful materials in circular skirts with Eton or pony jackets and long or short sleeved costume waists. 
Only about twenty different lines in the lot. Come early to this grand sale of very choice costumes.

$15.25 WILL BUY 
$17.25 WILL BUY 
$19.25 WILL BUY 
$23.25 WILL BUY

At same time, in this department, we will dhow all that is new in Ladies’ Raincoats. Very latest shapes and mew ma-, 
tenal in three-quarter, seven-eighths and full lengths, in light and dark Fawn, light and dark G-Jey, etc. Prices $6.95 to $18.00. 
All sizes.

$7.50 and $10.00. inches wide, 40c. to 60c. per yard. .$25.00 COSTUME. 
.$30.00 COSTUME. 

$33.00 COSTUME. 
.$38.00 COSTUME.

CREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or 
piped with red,

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50 
CREAM LUSTRE SUITS...................

OREAM NUNSOLOTH.... 35c and 45c. an
...$7.50. OREAM FIGURED AND STRIPED 

LUSTRES, 55c and 60c per yard.

OREAM SERGES, Cashmeres, Canvas 
and Crepolines, .. ..45c. to 75c. per yard. 

CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTINGS,

1
$8.90 and $9.90.

OREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.90.' 
INFANTS’ CREAM COATS,.............

AlertThe third one arrested was 
with Brocaded figures and -Spote, 27 inches Stockton, the second cook. He replied to

the charge: “It’s a lie.”
Captain Jones said that the Etolia 

was lying at the I. C. iR. wharf. He had 
trouble before with the chief steward and 
had intended leaving him off the past 
voyage. The chief steward, he said, told 
him that he intended taking the cook and 
the second cook away from the ship with 
him but they turned traitons.

The captain said that he forgave him 
for that and took him on this voyage.

The complainant in the case said that 
he was the acting officer on the Etolia. 
This morning about one o’clock the car
penter came to him and said that the 
chief steward and cook were causing a 
mutiny. He sent the watchman ashore 
for the police and he came back and 
said that he could not find one. The cap
tain went ashore and got Officers lRoss, 
Perry and White. Perry caught hold of 
the chief steward and White and Ross 
brought the cook and second cook, 
ashore. The complainant said that the' 
chief mate was indisposed in the hospit
al and he was taking his place. Last 
night the carpenter told him that sailors 
were causing trouble in the forecastle. The 
carpenter told him that one of the men

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO35c. per yard..$2.25 and $3.25. wide,
\

DOWLING BROTHERS, SAMPLE SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS,
95" and ioi King Street.. 75c., 85c. and $1.00 Each.

tit r With one strap, 
dium heels, regular $i 
quality, but at this price 
to clear. Every lady 
should have a pair 
while they last See 
our window.

These Underskirts are made of good quality Black Mercerized 
Sateen, and at the above prices are exceptional value.

Good full sizes, well trimmed and finished.
P. S.—Only a limited quantity, so don’t delay.

-iS

LADIES’If

I■ I:

HOUSE I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Squarex

I THE WEATHER IN ADMIRALTY
Forecasts—Moderate southwest to south 

winds, a few local showers or thunderstorms, 
but mostly fair and warm today and on Wed
nesday.

Synopsis—Showers and local thunder
storms are reported this morning In many 
localities from Ontario to the Maritime Prov
inces, but no strong winds are Indicated. Te 
Banks and American ports, moderate south
west to south winds. Sable Island, south
west wind, 20 miles an hour, cloudy.

Yesterday afternoon in the admiralty 
court judgments were delivered by Mr. 
Justice McLeod in the cases of Wry vs. 
S. iS. Ocamo and Pouliot vs. Stmr Lady 
Eileen.

In the first case mentioned the plain
tiff claimed $750 damages for injuries re
ceived about two years ego at Long wharf, 
while unloading the steamer.

Mr. Justice McLeod found upon law and 
facts*for the defendant for costs.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C. appeared 
for the plaintiff; J. R. Armstrong for the 
defendant.

Jn the case of Pouliot vs. S. S. Lady 
Eileen the plaintiff obtained a judgment 
for $1200.

The plaintiff, captain of the Eileen, 
went to tXalhousie but was ordered to 
Campbellton by the owners of the steam
er. He cabled back that the weather was 
not fit to proceed. The judge held that 
the master was responsible for the freight 
and passengers and «acted correctly.

J. D. Hazen, K. U. and W. H. Harri
son, appeared for the plaintiff; W. A. 
Mott, of Campibelltoti for the defendant.

WHITE GOODS.

SLIPPERS VFORCENTRAL Dresses, Waists, Separate ShirtsLOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON
AT Tuesday, June 6.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 60 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 46
Temperature at noon........................................ 54
Humidity at noon ..............................................86
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fab.) 29.92 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity six 

miles per hour. Cloudy during morning. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature 
64, lowest 48, weather fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

Are the goods which you need now. See our stock and be convinced that the goods are right and prices the lowest 
Persian Lawns, Victoria Lawns, India Linens, White Piques, Ducks, Line ns, Damasks.
Check Muslins, Stripe Muslins, Figured (Muslins, White Swiss Spot and Stripe Muslins, White Mohair», Delaines* 

Henriettas, Glorias, Serges, etc.j 75
! Cents

î

STORE, ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetWASHINGTON, June 5—Forecast—Eastern 
states and northern. New York—showers to
night, except fair in extreme southwest por
tion; Wednesday, showers, fresh southwest 
winds.I122 MILL

( / LATE LOCALSSTREET. THE SPRINGFIELD'S PLANS I

C.
I

J Since the eLearner Hampstead has been 
transferred from the Belleiele to the Fred- 
ericton-Gagetown route, there has been 
some speculation ae to whether the 
Springfield, which ie now almost ready to 
be placed in comrhtesion, woqld be run as 
was intended, between Gagetown and the 
capital;

•Captain Porter, when asked, said that 
while he thought the Belleiele route might 
pay, he was rather inclined to believe that 
as the company who are to operate the 
Springfield had purchased their wood on 
the Fredericton-Gageitown route, the plans 
in this particular would be carried out as 
originally intended. When questioned as 
to who would take command, Captain Por
ter said he was unable to state definitely, 
but there was a possibility that he would 
take the wheel himsqlf.

It is expected that the Springfield will be 
ready for the summer’s work in about two 
weeks. x

Schooner Foster Rice of Annapolis, N. 
6., arrived yesterday from Humacao, Por- 
Raco, with a cargo of .molasses for Baird 
E. Barbo-ur & Go.

A wedding of interest to North End 
people will take place on Thursday next, 
when 'Miss Irene Vincent, of Adelaide 
stre.et will be married to Harry Pratt, 
son of H. J. Pratt, also of the North
TvTid.

i

Summer Clothing for Boys and Girlsî

sOur Spring display of Children’s Clothing is the largest we have 
ever shown. We don’t know another place where you can tind a 
prettier or more attractive showing of Children’s garments.
Infants’ White Cashmere and Bedford 

Cord Coats, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75; $3.00,
$3.25.

Infants’ Pique Coats, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00.
Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, nicely 

trimmed with Hamburg and Lace In
sertion, 85c. and $1.25.

Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dresses,
75c.

6ilk Bonnets, 55c., 85c., $1.15.
Muslin Bonnets, 60c., 75c.
Twenty-seven Slightly Mussed Silk and 

Muslin Bonnets, ranging in price from 
<0c. to $1.25, selling now at 38c. each.

All members of No. 7 Co., C. A. S. C., 
who are to attend Sussex camp must re
port at the armory on Wednesday even
ing, June 6th. Uniforms will also be is
sued to those who have not yet received 
them.

• L \

Fancy Gingham and Muslin Dresses for 
Girls of 6 to 14 years, 75c. to $2.75. 

Suits for Boys of all ages, newest styles, 
nicest patterns, $2.25 to $5.75.

Boys’ Pants, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25 pair.

SUPERB COLLECTION OF MIDSUMMER MILLINERY isA<♦>
The Weymouth, N. S. schooner Edde 

Theriault, Captain Theriault, arrived in 
port this morning from Fajardo, Porto 
Rica, with a cargo of molasses for Baird 
& Peters. The schooner lost her fore and 
main top on the passage.

---------- $S>----------
William Kimball, of the Kimball quar

tette, Boston, delighted the congregation 
of the Baptist churches at Iiolderville 
end Williams on Sunday, by a vocal se
lection, ‘hawing given a duet with S. J. 
Holder, and a well rendered solo. He sang 
at Holder ville in the afternoon and Wil
liams in the evening.

At the régulât monthly meeting of the 
board of trade this afternoon, three appli
cations for membership will be consider- 

There are also three vacancies in 
the council of the beard caused by the 
death of Samuel Schofield, the departure 
from the city otf John E. Irvine and the 
resignation of E. L. Rising, 
twenty-four nominations for these vacan
cies, from which three wiH be choen. 
It is likely also til^at harbor improvement 
matters will be discussed. '

to commence in our stores tomorrow, continuing 
Thursday, at which will be truthfully forecasted 

styles and effects for the summer into which we have now 
entered. It will be a most complete showing, embracing 
hats for women and children in all walks of life. Bonnets 
for matrons, as well as for infants; shade and dress hats 
for girls and misses; outing, dress and travelling headwear 
in endless variety. A really conspicuous feature will be 
some charming bride hats and hats for brides’ maids. 
Graduation hats are on the programme as well, but the 
prime factor of this opening event will be its lingerie millin
ery—embroidered sailors, point d’esprit and Valenciennes 
lace hats. The whole will comprise an exquisitely fresh 
and modish ensemble with white a dominant note. A 
profusion of loose blossoms, foliage, ostrich plumes, 
aigrettes, ornaments and so forth should indeed prove a 
suitable setting for these gems of sunny-day millinery, 
which you are all cordially invited to examine on Wednes
day and Thursday.

Boys’ Overalls, for all ages, 35c., 40., 45c., EQUITY COURT50c.
L (Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50c., 65c., 75c.

Boys’ Top Shirts, 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 
Boys’ White Shirts, 50c. and 75c.
Boys’ Caps, 15c. to 50c.

We are showing a stock of Children’s 
Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Blacks 
or Tan, superior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

In the equity court yesterday, an appli
cation was made by the Eastern Trust 
Company for a reference to take their ac
counts as mortgagee in poreeision of the 
Cushing pulp mill. Reference granted.

The time is to be taken from date of 
first possession, June 12, 19?5, but leave 
was reserved to ’tihe plaintiffs to raise a 
question as to the actual datp of first 
possession, and all just allowances to be 
made.

During the argument there was a sug
gestion of a request to postpone the sale 
fixed for June 16 and Judge Barker said 
that the parties could apply to another 
judge as he would be away.

i
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S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.! ed.

ANDERSON’S CAPS There are A NORTH END COMPLAINT
An Adelaide street property owner com

plains tlhat a number of outhouses in the 
vicinity of Newman*, Victoria and Ade
laide streets require the immediate atten
tion of the board of health authorities, 
as tneir present condition is a menace to 
the health of the community. He adds 
also that several of tihe residences in the 
locality should be connected with the 
main sewer pipe..

With reference ’to the outhouses, he 
claims that the odor is so offensive that 
he can rarely if ever open his bedroom 
windows. This state of affairs, he adds, 
has continued for some time, and although 
he hak laid information with the board 
of health, according to his oiwn statements, 
tney have given the matter very little at
tention.

For wet days, fine days, travelling or outing, you’ll find
A PLEASANT OUTINGANDERSON CAPS JUST RIGHT

They’ve STYLE and QUALITY. Made by ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN makers,from good Tweeds, in à Variety of Shapes 
and Patterns, well put together and finished. You don’t get 
the same elsewhere.

1 A jolly party left the city last evening 
about 8 o’clock in two large buckboards, 
and spent a very pleasant evening at 
Kamp Kumfort, Renforth. There were 
about thirty in the party, the young la
dies being members of the public hos
pital staff who were entertained through 
the instrumentality of Arthur F. Still
well, one of the Kamp Kumfort members 
who was recently a patient in the build
ing while undergoing an operation for 
appendicitis. Mr. Stilwell took this means 
of showing his appreciation of the care 
he received at the hands of the nurses. 
The evening was pleasantly spent with 
cards and dancing, after which the boys 
served supper and a ,return was made to 
the city in the wee sma’ hours, all vot
ing the trip a most enjoyable one.

50c. to 75c. Procures One.
\

Anderson O» Co., 17 Charlotte St.
THE METRIC SYSTEM

Prof. MoLeUan of the University of To
ronto will arrive in the city on Friday, 
the 15th of June, and will lecture in the 
evening before members of the local hoard 
of trade in their rooome, Prince William 
street, on the metric system.

Prof. McLellan has given thi«5 matter 
Considerable attention and it is exipected 
that his address will be a very instruc
tive and interesting one.

resh Eggs,
PEANUTS FOR ALL

18c. per doz. shower of hot, 
roasted peanuts caused no little excite
ment in the vicinity of A. J. Russell’s 
candy kitchen, on Jeffrey’s Hill, .last 
Saturday afternoon when his new pea
nut roaster exploded.

The apparatus was “brand new” and 
lost Mr. Russell quite a sum of money. 
Shortly after its arrival at the store 
that morning it was set up and put in 
opperation. All went well until about 4 
o’clock in thé afternoon when people who 
happened to be around were startled bv 
the repoit. Tlip paint was badly burned 
the glarti brokeiV and the small boy* \\^e 
given a rare scr^gnfble for peanuts. \

A dull report and

r *

oil Butter Tomorrow and Next Day.COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS$5.00.(Newly Made)
Judge Forbes delivered judgment yes

terday in the case of Murray vs. Clarke, 
which was tried a few days ago. His 
-honor found for the plaintiff in the sum 
of $198. W. H. Trueman, for the plain
tiff; H. A. McKeown for the defendant.

y2c. per lb. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crows 
In the City.$5.00We make the 

i Best
Teeth without plates 
Gold fill!
Silver an

$6.00ISON &C0„ ngs from....................
id other Riling from

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, Me.
$1.00
GOc. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LimitedRalph F. Markham, of St. John, N. 

B., is visiting his uncle, James H. Tum- 
I bud], Edmonton street, for a few days, on 

. hbis way through to Brandon.—Winnipeg 
I J*ree Free, June let.

„.. FREE564 Main St,
HN. N. B.

Consultation.............................
The Famous Hals Method. ■

Robert Thomson jpnd family have moved 
to Rotheeay for IBoston Dental Parlors, —eupmer.
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